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THE POTENTIALITIES OF COMINT FOR STRATEGIC WARNING 
(Comments on the Report of the Special Study Group 

of the NSA Scientific Advisory Board) 

1. Pursuant to the instructions of the Director, NSA, those com-

ponents of the National Security Agency primarily concerned with research 

and development and processing activities in the COMINT field have studied 

the report "The Ptentialities of COMINT for Strategic Warning" prepared 

by the Special Study Group of the NSA Scientific Advisory Board. The 

resulting comments and recommendations of the Office of Research and 

Development, Production and Personnel Division are included as Tab B, Tab 

C, and Tab D to this study. Tab A is a list of all the recommendations 

and suggestions of the Special Study Group together with the applicable 

comment of the various divisions and Deputy Chiefs of Staff. 

2. The Special Study Group has presented an excellent study of the 

potentialities of COMINT for advance warning of a direct air attack. The 

findings of the Group indicate a high probability that COMINT could provide 

warning of Soviet intent to mount an attack against the U.S. This in-

valuable information would be in the hands of U.S. authorities from four 

to twelve weeks in advance of such attack. This has been proven by past 

experience. The reliability of this strategic warning would increase with 

the approach of the attack. Such strategic warning in conjunction with 

the tactical warning provided by the Air Defense Warning System will con-

tribute greatly to our Continental Air Defense System 

3. The Group has also made a thorough study of NSA potentials and 

has indicated ways in which it can be expanded. It is primarily upon this 

aspect of the report that this study is directed. 
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4. The findings of the Special Study Group indicate that a vast 

majority of the problem areas isolated are either directly or indirectly 

related to the problem of employing and retaining competent personnel. 

PROD has forcefully summarized its position in the following remark: 

"The fact that most clearly emerges :from our consideration o:f 
the Group • s recommendations is that our technical planning is under 
much better control than is our capacity to implement plans developed. 
At every turn we are forced to compromise what is technically desir
able with what can be performed with personnel available. 11 

Personnel problems in a Department of Defense organiza~ion such as NSA 

must be considered from both the military and civilian viewpoints and 

although the cause and effect of such problems may be essentially similar, 

the remedial action in each case will not necessarily be the same. The 

following discussion treats the personnel problem in NSA: 

a. MILITARY 

(1) I am personally convinced that every responsible 
individual in the Agency has made strenuous efforts 
to remedy our Service personnel dilermna.. I am equally 
convinced that, due to circumstances beyond our control, 
little of material value has been accomplished in the 
past. Continued efforts in the same direction show 
little promise of improving the situation. I feel that 
if our efforts are channeled along lines as recommended 
in 2a and b below, we may eventually accomplish much 
in the way of a solution. Actually, the NSA service 
personnel problem is no different and probably no more 
serious than the personnel problem in every echelon 
within the Department of Defense. Every specialized 
activity needs technicians. The high personnel re
placement and attrition rates are universally de
plored. Many have attacked the problem unilaterally 
with the view that Headquarters A has a higher priority 
than Headquarters B. We unfortunately have frequently 
been quilty of this kind of logic. 
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(2) I recommend to you that in the case of service person-

nel we redirect our attack to produce legislation such 

as the following, which will tend to lower attrition: 

(a) Offset the inducement to separ,ate from the Service 

presented by the Servicemen's Readjustment Ac t 

of 1944, as amended (G.I.Bill). This can be 

accomplished by providing similar benefits to the 

serviceman while he is in the service. A system 

for formal education at government expense for 

high level type entrants (10-20%) who are needed 

as technicians throughout the services might be 

established. This could be entered upon prior to 

the commencement of the formal service career with 

the condition thatthe serviceman serve a specified 

tour of duty upon graduation. (Similar to the Navy's 

Holloway Plan). 

(b) Increasing or improving the family security 

guarantees to service personnel, especially in the 

medical, dental, and housing areas. 

(3) Recent actions and pronouncements of the administration 

and the Office of the Secretary of Defense indicate that 

re-awareness of the attrition - retainability problem is 

developing at an accelerated rate. Leadership and 

support from NSA might well be timely and appreciated. 
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(4) If you concur in the abovesummary, I will re-orient 

the efforts of the NSA staff along the lines indicated 

an4 prepare suitable papers for transmission to the 

Secretary of Defense. 

b. CIVILIAN 

(1) The problem of attracting and holding civilian technicians, 

while less critical than the service problem, is still 

serious. As in the military manpower problem, NSA is 

only one of the government activities which has recruit-

ing and retainabili ty problems. To date our attempts 

to improve the situation have been moderately successful, 

and current plans and programs in this field appear to 

_promise additional benefits. 

(2) I recommend thatthese efforts continue. At the same 

time, NSA must appraise and initiate corrective action 

to defend against the conditions set forth below. 

(3) Changing basic economics, as they affect individuals, 

for several years have made the professional public 

servant (civil service) more and more vulnerable to 

the non-government labor market. In industry, personnel 

benefits such as Social Security, Group Medical Insurance, 

Retirement Plans, and educational and self-advancement 

opportunities have all received great attention in the 

past few years . Thus many of the personal security 

features which used to be unique to civil service workers 
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are now widely available in industry. In the past 

many government workers preferred a moderate salary 

plus security features to high salary and big security 

risk which industry offered. Now private industry can 

and does offer both high salaries and the security 

guarantees . 

(4) The above condition is aggravated by other economic 

factors which, while transient in nature, are currently 

working to our disadvantage, particularly with regard 

to technical personnel. First on this list is full 

employment accompanied by high wages and heavy consumer 

markets. 

( 5) Second is the enormous industrial expansion and the 

revolution in technology brought about by nuclear and 

electronic research and development. No one can estimate 

how many technicians this field will ultimately absorb. 

An added complication is the fact that World War II 

created a shortage of science and engineering students 

which has never been filled. 

(6) Finally, the trend toward earlier retirement is removing 

the more elderly technicians from the labor market at an 

earlier average age and in greater numbers each year. 

(7) The remedy for this situation as far as NSA is concerned 

is obviously high salaries for critical scientific and 

technical personnel. Unfortunately, the ceilings imposed 
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upon this organization place serious restrictions on 

this kind of solution. There are, however, two alterna-

tives which can in an indirect way alleviate the situa-

tion. The first of these is the ultization of con-

tractual services with established institutions of high 

repute. NSA is currently using this device to good 

advantage. There is, however, a possibility that this 

activity could be increased. The second alternative 

is to sponsor a small private enterprise (or definite 

segment of a larger company) . This is sometimes called 

a "captive corporation. 11 Examples of this are the Sandia 

Corporation of the Atomic Energy Commission and the 

Rand Corporation as utilized by the Air Force. I con-

elude that the possiblity of restoring and augmenting 

the professional and technical capacity of NSA through 

the use of a sponsored enterprise should be carefully 

considered. I therefore suggest you submit this problem 

to your Scientific Advisory Board for further study. 
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NSA STUDY 

THE POrEN'I'JAJ,ITIES OF COMINT FOR STRI\TEGIC WARNING 

(Report of the Special Study Group of the NSA Scientific Advisory Bo~;n·d) 

I:ATRODUCTION 

L Pursuant to the instructions of the Direr·! or, National Security 

Agency, those components of the National Security Agency prima.rily con-

cerned with research and development and processing activities in the 

COMINT field have nt.udied the report "The Potentialities of COMINT for 

Strategic Warning" prepared by the Special Study Gronp of the NSA Scien-

tific Advisory Boe.rd. The resulting comments and l'Prommendations of the 

Office of Research and Development, Production and Personnel Division are 

in~luded as Tab B, Tab C, and Tab D to this study. 

2. The Special Study Group has presented an excellent study of'the 

potentialities of COMINT for advance warning of a direct air attack. The 

findings of the Group indicate a probability that COMINT, especially 

through Special Intelligence, could provid.e wnrning of Soviet intent to 

mount an attack against the U.S. However, this probability can be 

realized only through an increase in the current level of effort. This 

invaluable inforllic:.tion could be in the hands of u.s. authorities from 

four to twelve weeks in advance of such attack. The reliability of this 

strategic warning would increase with the approach of the attack. Such 

strategic warning in conjunction with the tactical warning provided by 

the Air Defense Warning System will contribute greatly to our Continental 

Air Defense System. 
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3. The Group has also made a thorough study ot llSA potentials and 

has indicated we.ys in which it can be expanded. It 1s primarily upon 

this aspect ot the report that this study ia directed. 

4. The Special Study Group has also studied the U.s. ELI111T program 

from the early warning point of view and has indicated certain deficiencies 

in the existing program. The Joint Chiefs ot Staff at the direction ot 

the Secretary of Defense are now reviewing the ELINT program being con-

ducted within the Department of Defense. In compliance with Secretary 

of Defense Memorandum which required the Director, MSA to advise with 

the Joint Chiefs of Staff on this matter, General Canine presented his 

concept of operating principles tor ELINT to the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

These principles, however, were not incorporated in the ELINI' paper 

(Enclosure to J.c.s. 2010/7~, 22 Jan 5~) which th~ Joint Chiefs of Staff . 
seDt to the Secretary ot Defense. 

5. l'ollowing 11 a lilt ot the coDteDts ot the Tabs to this study& 

a. 'l'ab A - Recommend&. tiona of the Special Stuq Group (List iDS 

ot maJor epecific recommendatiODI tosether with pertinent NSA comment, 

and action required). 

b. Tab B • PR(I) Ccmmenta on Report of Speaial Study Group. 

c. Tab 0 • R/D Comment• on Report of Special St~ Group. 

d. Tab D • PERS Commente on Report ot Special Study Group. 

CONCLUSIONS 

6. The consensus ot NSA opinion is in agreement v1 th that of the 

Special Study Group, namely: that a canplete COM:mT picture (composed of 

TOP S!CimT CONl!tOL NO. P/P 54-I(o 
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information resulting from the decryption of ene~ high-level crypto-

graphic systems together with that produced from traffic analysis, low

level codes and ciphP.rs, and plain text) is required to maximize the 

p_otentialities of COMINT n.s a source of strategic warning. This. status 

of COMINT processing would increase the probability of but not guarantee 

detection and accurate prediction of a direct attack upon the United 

States. 

7• The primary conclusion concerning the report of the Special Study 

Group, NSA Scientific Advisory Board is that insofar as the NSA COMINT 

effort is concerned, the fundamental NSA problem is personnel. As stated 

by PROD: 

'~e fact that most clearly emerges from our consideration of 

the Group's recommendations is that our technical planning is under . 
much better control than is our capacity to implement plans developed. 

At every turn we are forced to compromise what is technically desir-

able with what can be performed with personnel available." 

As stated by R/D: 

"The above analysis shows clearly that an expansion of the scope 

of the research and development program to cope adequately with the 

requirements of the early warning problem is almost totally dependent 

on scientific personnel--the retention of current personnel and the 

hiring of a quantity of new personnel." 

8. Solution of the problem of increasing (a) NSA capabilities, and 

(b) the effectiveness and efficiency of NSA activities is primarily centered 

in the solution of the NSA personnel problem. 
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9· Means must be found to retain experienced personnel and to attract 

additional high calibre personnel to NSA by the establishment of salary 

scales and working conditions more nearly comparable with those in industry. 

10. Considerable improvement in the NSA personnel problem can be 

effected now by the establishment of personnel and management policies 

which will provide sufficient job satisfaction to offset deficiencies in 

terms of salary and job benefits. To this end such policies must insure: 

a. Knowledgeable direction of technical activities by qualified 

supervisors. 

b. Preservation of professional and personal integrity of 

employees. 

11. In general, NSA technical plana and programs provide for practical 

expansion of NSA technical effort within the limits of existing facilities • . 
There is, however, an urgent requirement for expanded research and develop-

ment activities in the field of intercept equipment, methods, and techniques. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

12. A detailed analysis of the problem of hiring new scientific and 

analytic personnel and of retaining present personnel should be prepared 

by PERS in consultation with PROD and R/D. This analysis should serve 

to establish requirements in terms of salaries, working conditions, and 

job benefits, which must be met if NSA is to effectively compete with 

industry for the services of such personnel. 

13. On the basis of this analysis, NSA objectives in the personnel 

field should be formulated, and an NSA personnel plan with supporting 
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programs (including such legislative programs as may be required) should 

be prepared by PERS. 

14. The COMINT career :field now being :formulated by PERS should be 

eXJledited to enable the Director to secure Service approval as soon as 

possible. 

15. The tentative research and development program outlined on 

pages 2 through 9 of Tab C should be formalized by R/D and submitted 

through channels to the Director, NSA, for approval. In view of the long 

term nature of such a program, implementation should begin as soon as 

possible. 

16. The NSA plan for active investigations in the :field of VHF/UHF/ 

SBF intercept which is now being prepared, should be implemented as soon 

as possible. 
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EO 3.3(h)(2) 
PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

. 1. RECOMMENDATION: (Page 2, paragraph 1) ''Top priority should be 

accorded to solution of and to 

their exploitation on/a timely.basis." 

PROD COMMENT: Top priority is now being and has been given to 

the solution o~ I A large proportion or the 

research tale.nt a.vailable in NSA is assigned to direct support of high· 

level Russian p:t-oblems. Two teams of specialists have completed a technical 

survey of problems to recommend nev approaches and anticipate required 

strengths. PROD further notes that the Study Group • •. did not investigate 

the possibility that non-Russian targets could contribute directly or 

indirectly to strategic warnings. FROD suggests tha,t any planning or 

actioniin connection vith further investigation .of this problem should 

keep .non-Russian targets in mind--particularly the Satelli tee. 

DCS/P REMARKS: Top priority is being given .to the solution of_ 

Russian high-level systems within NSA. The combined ~...I __ ___.I effort 

concentrated on this problem highlights its importance in the eyes of 

both parties. The technical surveys contemplated by Drs. Shav and 

Leibler are evidence that PROD and R/D are striving to improve their 

methods of attacking the 

point in stressing the importance of 

non-Russian traffic (particularly Satellite) is sound. The Director, NSA 

has recently submitted a memorandum to the Secretary of Defense stressing 

EO 3.3(h)(2) 
PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 
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the need for 1065 additional civilian personnel to increase the effective-

ness of the attack on the Soviet-Soviet Satellite program. 

ACTION RECOMMENDED: PROD and R/D to continue in collaboration 

op the nd to 

expand the efforts of both divisions in this direction. 

EO 3.3(h)(2) 
PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 
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2. RECOMMENDATION: (Page 2, paragraph 2) Traffic analysis activities 

should be expanded and organized to give maximum information available from 

the material intercepted. 

PROD COMMENT: It is agreed that our capability to perform traffic 

analysis must be increased. This is being done by training and cross-

training so that technicians will be familiar with all types of communica-

tiona analysis rather than those aimed at specialized aspects. (This view 

of training and utilization of personnel is contrary to recommendations 

of the Group -See specific recommendations under Special Intelligence.) 

It is planned that-teams study the T/A effort and make recommendations on 

new approaches, numbers of' personnel required, and kinds of' machinery. 

DCS/P REMARKS: PROD considers that NSA capabilities in the field 

ofT/A can be increased by continued specialized training ofT/A personnel . 
and by cross-training between T/A and C/A to produce technicians familiar 

with all the tools of communications analysis. PROD considers that this 

approach will result in an increase in NSA capabilities without an in

crease in numbers. A survey of the T/A effort is now underway in PROD. 

This will be COlllPleted early in 1954. It is anticipated that recommends-

tiona will be forthcoming outlining new approaches toward improvement of 

T/A activities in NSA. New promotion policies adopted subsequent to 

the report of' the Special Study Group appear to be working well. It is 

felt that improvement also could be gained by better supervision. Many 

persons in supervisory positions cannot complete all their assigned work 

and at the same time closely supervise on-the-job training of' novices. 
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Implementation of a COMINT career plan for the military services would 

improve this situation by retaining personnel who have become skilled. 

The military career problem, particularly in the officer category, is 

P!Obably the most difficult aspect of the personnel problem. The objec-

tive of offering an attractive officer career program providing reason-

able promotion rates from junior to senior grades appears at this time 

nearly impossible to attain. Such a program is probably not needed so 

urgently in the lower grades where promotion is fairly routine and 

reasonably certain. This is not the case however in the higher grades. 

Due to the difficulty of securing personnel legislation for NSA which 

would be acceptable to all three services, consideration might well be 

given to seeking authority which would permit the Director, NSA to make 

temporary "spot" promotions in the field grades independent of the normal . 
promotion process. This system is currently being used with excellent re-

sults 1n the USAF Strategic Air Command. Spot promotion authority, if 

applied to the top enlisted grades might well improve the enlistment 

and reMenlistment rate. 

ACTION RECOMMENDED: PROD to continue training activities and studies 

to improve T/A methods and procedures. These activities should include 

management training for supervisors. R/D to initiate a program of 

investigation aimed at producing newT/A techniques and at expediting 

T/A methods. PERS to examine feasibility and/or desirability of securing 

NSA authority to effect temporary "spot" promotions. 
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3- RECOMMENDATION: (Page 21 paragraph 3) Personnel policiP.s should 

be revised to improve the selection, training, and retention ot skilled 

personnel, both civilian and military, tor COMINT activities. Strong 

recommendations should be made to Services and Civil Service Commission. 

PROD COMt>lENTS: (General) Our main problem is e. need for more and 

better personnel. An over-all study ot personnel requirements of PROD 

is being conducted. Recommendations will be submitted to the General 

Priorities Committee; this report should be finished by the end of the 

year. Further stateds " ••• we are forced to compromise what is technically 

desirable with what can be perfonned with personnel available." We have 

not achieved a balance between work to be done and number of personnel to 

do it and we can most effectively use those personnel we have only if we 

are authorized more. Career possibilities for specialists (military) are 

not sufficiently attractive to draw and hold qualified personnel. This 

would require personnel action of the type to be achieved only with legal 

action. 

R/D COMMENTS: (General) The expansion of scope of research and 

development to cope with early warning problems is totally dependent upon 

retention of current personnel and hiring of qualified new personnel. NSA 

cannot compete with industry for scientists in either pay or working 

conditions. 
-

PERS COMMENTS: A psychometric testing program is being set up. Con-

tinual study is made of the reasons and causes tor separation of civilian 
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employees in order to hold separations to the minimum. Three Service~ 

must be encouraged by NSA in their efforts to develop and maintain a 

high percentage or repeaters in COMINT assignments. 

DCS/A REMARKS: The Special Study Group has noted that in their dis

cussions and briefings concerning the COMINT effort the most universally 

mentioned problem is that of expanding the number and improving the quality 

and proficiency of NSA civilian and military personnel. See DCS/P's 

comments on temporary promotions • (Para 2, Page 4) 

a. Civilian - The problems of morale, career development, salary 

standards and vorking conditions have been the subject ot considerable 

study and applied effort vi thin NSA. There has been an upward trend in 

the NSA civilian salary scale and a continuing general improvement in NSA 

civilian career possibilities within the limits of' the u.s. Civil Service 

System. The basic problem is that of hiring and retaining highly qualified 

technical personnel, since NSA cannot compete with industry in terms of 

salaries, working conditions and job benefits. In this respect NSA is 

suffering from inherent inadequacies in the Civil Service System. While 

these inadequacies or salary and job benefits are more strongly emphasized 

by the inability of NSA to hire and retain scientific and engineering 

personnel, they are also detrimental to hiring and retention of linguists 

and analysts. The only obvious correction for such inadequacies lies in 

special legislation. In view of the importance of NSA's contribution to 

the security of the u.s., it is felt that special legislation by the Congress 
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(perhaps of a secret category) resulting in changes in Civil Service 

Regulations which would enable NSA to compete with ind~stry on an equal 

footing is justified. Negotiations are underway with Psychological Research 

Association (a civilian concern) to establish a psychometric testing pro-

gram for all civilian job applicants. This program will not only improve 

recruitment and placement of personnel, but will also provide a valuable 

tool in the evaluation of performance. PERS also conducts a continual 

study of the causes for separations of civilian employees. While many of 

these are due to pregnancy, movement of domicile to other areas, etc. a 

large number are due to 1~ morale and better employment opportunities 

outside the Agency. 

b. Military - Career possibilities in the field of COMINT are 

not sufficiently attractive to draw and hold qualified technical personnel. 

Much time is required to obtain background clearance and to properly train 

these personnel. As a result, at the time when a technician is fully 

traine~ and NSA is capitalizing on its investment in him, he is lost to 

the Service and there is little incentive for him to reenlist in the COMINT 

field. PERS is presently drawing up career ladders for both officers and 

enlisted men which will furnish greater opportunity for advancement and en-

hance the attractiveness of the COMINT field as a career. This action if 

approved, should contribute materially to the solution of the mi~itary person-

nel problem in NSA and the Cryptologic Services. PERS is, in addition, con-

ducting a job survey which has as it~ objective the establishment of Job 
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descriptions common to MOS, AFSC, and SUJCO designations. The effect ot 

this will be to properly place military personnel in positions commensurate 

with their abilities. This action would improve morale and efficiency 

greatly. The concept of preferential legislation providing for promotions 

in excess of the service quotas on a permanent basis solely tor the benefit 

of military personnel engaged in COMINT activities would prob~bly not ba 

Acceptable to any military service. However, authority ta eff@Ot t~mporary 

pr~mot1on8 (officer and anliated) as long as th~ indiYidual eonesrned ~m&ihd 

with the Agency might well provide the incentive for re-enlistments (in 

the ease of enlisted personnel) and repeat tours in the case of officers. 

ACTION RECOMMENDED: a. PERS to conduct a detailed study of the NSA 

personnel problem and to prepare a personnel plan and suppor~ing programs 

based upon NSA obJectives. The purpose of this study would be to point 

up personnel deficiencies and illustrate how these deficiencies impede the 

NSA effort. This would provide the basis for a request by the Director 

for special legislation to change Civil Service Codes. 

b. PERS to expedite the preparation of the COMmT career ladder 

so that the Director can secure Service approval as soon as possible. 

c. PERS to continue preparation of uniform job descriptions. 

d. FERS to investigate feasibility of securing authority for 

the Director, NSA, to effect temporary promotions. 
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SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS 

INTERCEPTION 

4. RECOMMENDATION: (Page 10, Line 4) National Security Agency 

"should augment its scientific and engineering staff with a view to 

assisting the Services" in regard to technical matters relative to 

propagation phenomena in making determination as to antenna fields 

and placement of intercept positions. 

PROD COMMENTS: Concur, but not at the expense of any existing 

functions of NSA until a complete study of all NSA functions can be 

made to weigh the relative value of this function with others. 

R/D COMMENTSz R/D has retained an eminent consultant for advice 

about propagation matters. 

PE:RS COMMENTS: None • 

DCS/P mtARKS: The new NSA Intercept Deployment Plan (JCS 2010/68) 

takes these matters into consideration. 

ACTION RECOMMENDED: Future deployment planners should take into 

account the recommendations contained in this document and avail them-

selves of the advice of R/D's consultant. 
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OOMMUNICATIONS 

5. RECOMMENDATIONs (page 11, line 5) Improvements are needed 

i~ the training and instruction of communications personnel and in 

operations of communications net\rorks to insure against personnel 

failures. 

R/D QO}~~NTS: R/D has ~e available on a full-time basis a 

high level engineer to assist COM on various technical matters. 

DCS/P REHARKS: Here again the solution of the communication 

problem is dependent upon the personnel problem. Time is required 

to train personnel, thus decreasing the usable portion of the enlistee's 

term of service. Soon after they have attained sufficient skill to 

be valuable to NSA, their tour of duty expires and they are lost to 

the Service. An effective COl-ITNT career plan would offer much greater 

inducement to re-enlist than exists at present. 

ACTION RECOHHENDED: Office of Communications to continue intensive 

/ training and instruction of co:n~runice.t.ions personnel in operating 

procedures. 
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TRAFFIC ANALYSIS 1 LO-T-LEVEL CODES AND CIPHERS, AND PLAIN TEX.!_ 

6. RECCl-1MENDATION: (Page 13, paragraph l) Traffic analysis 

furnished Air Defense Command should be quantified by development of 

indices and measures of activity of Soviet Air Force with graphic 

presentations thereof. 

PROD COMMENTSt The quantification of T/A.will be an aspect 

of our technical survey. 

R/D CC*~St The question of the presentation of traffic 

analysis findings is a statistical one and is now being considered by 

the Mathematical Research Division of R/D. 

DCS/P REMARKS: None 

ACTION RECOMMENDEDs PROD to continue Technical Survey toward 

quantification ofT/A indices. R/D (Mathematical Research Division), to 

continue study of statistical aspects of quantification problem. 
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7 •. RECO~~DATION: (Page 13, paragraph 2) Studies (intensive 

and comprehensive) should .be made of activities of the Soviet Air 
. 

Force during laree scale exercises. 

PROD COMMI.~NTS: Concur 

R/D CO}rulliNTS: None 

DCS/P ~~KS: It is the opinion of DCS/P that this is being 

done as the occasion arises. 

ACTION RECOHl.fENDJ~D: PHOD to continue intensive and comprehensive 

studies of Soviet Air Force large scale maneuvers. 
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8. RECOMMENDATION: (Page 13, paragraph 3) Traffic analysis fusion 

effort in NSA should be decentralized to same extent by having traffic 

a~alysis units in operational areas and traffic analysis support at inter

cept stations (along lines established by the Air Force Security Service). 

PROD COMMENT: Serious efforts must be made to increase basic report-

ing as close to source of traffic as possible. Competence of intercept 

operators must be improved by furnishing them basic traffic analysis 

techniques. 

DCS/P REMARKS: The problem of basic T/A reporting and T/A fusion 

reporting has been under study for several years within NSA. Under 

existing NSA policy, the NSA reporting program requires the decentraliza-

tion and the placing of the responsibility for first instance report~ng 

upon those U.S. COMINT units nearest to and preferably at the points of 

interception of foreign communications. Full implementation of this 

program requires that the capabilities of intercept stations be improved, 

both by improving the background and training of operators and analysts, 

and by insuring the provision of adequate technical support to such 

activities. vThile considerable improvement is being made in the latter 

aspect, the inability to retain experienced service personnel greatly 

inhibits any programs to increase the background and training of service 

intercept operators and analysts. While it is unlikely to become a 

problem for some time, it should be noted that over-emphasis of decentraliza-

tion may result in damage to the COMINT effort. Too great a concentration 
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in forward stations could dilute and diffuse the traffic analysis product. 

ACTION RECOMMENDED: PROD, in conjunction with NSA School, to expand 

cross-training program to provide T/A techniques to intercept operators. 

NSA decentralization program to continue. 
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9. RI~COJ•llillNDA'I'ION: (Pare 1.3, paraP.:ra.ph 1~) A small research 

group should be established to carry out research and development on 

new methods of analysis. 

R/D CO.MH1~NTS: An investie;ation of new methods of analysis and 

machine applicability is being undertaken. As stuciy develops, addi-

tiona1 personnel will be required. "If thi3 effort is to continue 

without a decrease in the effort on the Russinn problem, the Ma.the111a.tica1 

Division (R/D) will need three additional personnel at GS-11/12/13 level. 11 

PROD C0r1MENTS: PROD does not recognize this as an R/D function. 

This action, already in effect within PROD, is clearly stated in the 

organizational nBnual as a responsibility of PH.OD (06l~l). 

PERS COMl.fENTS: None 

DCS/P REHARKS: As part of the survey of the entire technical 

effort in PROD, a survey of the T/A effort is being undertaken by teams 

of competent technicians. A::; in the case of the cryptanalytic effort, 

it is anticipated that recommendations will be forthcoming as to new 

approaches and the resources r!o,u:ired to implement them. These surveys 

will be completed early in 1954. 

ACTION RECOI4MJ<::NDED: PROD to continue the efforts of the research 

teams to discover new methods of nnalysis,. both T/A and C/A. 
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10. RECOMMENDATION: (Page 13, Line 20) NSA should re-examine 

its selection, training, proficiency evaluation, and promotional 

procedures for T/A civilian personnel. Possible application of modern 

psychometric methods should be explored in connection with personnel 

selection. 

PROD CONHENTS: Concur 

R/D COl·ll·lENTS: None 

PERS COMMENTS: . Request has been submitted to LOG for contract with 

Psychological Research Associates to embark on psychometric testing 

program. Results will not only improve recruitment and placement, but 

also develop yardsticks with which performance can be evaluated. 

DCS/A REMARKS: See remarks under 3, page 4. Psychometric testing 

program is expected to be in operation this year. 

ACTION RECOMt1ENDED: PERS to continue efforts to build and put into 

use a psychometric testing program. 
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11. RECOMMENDATION: (Page 14, line 1) Similar procedures (as in 

10) should be employed for the evaluation of uniformed service personnel 

and consideration should be given to the establishment of a COMINT career 

field in the Army and Air Force. 

PIDD COMMENTS: None. 

R/D COMMENTS: None. 

PERS COMMENTS: Pre-survey classification program now underway in 

Offices of Analysis and Exploitation is establishing career ladders tor 

both civilian and military personnel. Program has been prepared to 

accomplish TMB Project No. 3 (to develop uniform job descriptions appli

cable to members of cryptologic agencies). These two programs are expected 

to provide needed career fields. 

OCS/A REMARKS: See remarks under 3, page 5. 

ACTION lm:OlotmNDEDz PERS to apply psychometric testing procedures, 

when developed, to all new personnel to insure better initial placement 

ot individuals. 
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12. REI:O~tHENDATION: (Page 16, Paragraph 1) A firm policy should 

be established to control and regulate transfer of personnel familiar 

with high-level problems to other activities. High level effort requires 

augmentation by top-flight analysts. 

FOOD coro;:,IENTS: Training and cross-training is being done so that 

technicians are familiar with all tools of communications analysis 

rather than those aimed only at specialized aspects of cryptanalysis and 

traffic analysis. This view of training and utilization of ~ersonnel 

which is applicable to and desirable in the entire field of corurrr is 

completely opposed to the recommendation by the Study Group that pcrnonnel 

be frozen on specific problems. 

DCS/P ~~RKS: PROD states that its view of the m~tter is completely 

opposed to the recommendations of the Special Study Group that perso?nel 

be frozen on specific problems. The Group reco~~~nded (page 16, p~ra 1) 

"Because of the research character of the high-level problems, there ha.s 

been a tendency to shift personnel to other nreaz promising more i~s.cdiate . 

results. The potentials of this source of intellieence are so great that 

a firm policy should be established to control and re&'lllo.te the transfer 

of personnel familiar with these problems to other activities - " - - . 
This recommendation, while })ighlighting the necessity for continuity on 

major problems, does not preclude cross training or career development 

programs, wherein there is a realistic and controlled movement of personnel 
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with problems. This recommendation, along with other statements of the 

Special Study Group i~ieates the necessity tor differentiating between 

that reassignment of personnel required to accomplish the objectives of 

cross training and career development programs, and that routine regularized 

movement ot personnel characteristic of a rotation program per se. An 

additional taetor to consider is that of temporary.transter tor morale 

purposes from a problem where no success has been achieved for a long 

time. A defeatist attitude frequently results when personnel are frozen 

on a problem which has yielded no success. 

ACTION RECOMMENDEDz Transfer ot personnel to accomplish the object-

ives ot erose training and career development programs should continue. 

Continuity of effort on high-level research problems to be maintained 

within the ltmits of efficiency of the personnel. 
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13. RECOMMENDATIONs" (Page 161 paragraph 2) NSA should increase 

its computing facilities and its staff.of personnel skilled in program-

ming. "The lack of programmers is the most serious deficiency at present 

• and should be increased as promptly as possible." Use of outside 

programmers should be investigated, as vell as increasing internal effort. 

POOD cm1MENT: The lack of programmers 1 cited by the Group as our 

most serious deficiency, is not really so great as our lack of a corps 

vi' of technicians familiar both with cryptanalytic problems and machine 

capabilities. A group of specialists of this kind is needed to formulate 

J 

problems and to supervise the work of those performing machine program-

ming. A ratio of one formulator to four programmers, considered ideal, 

is not even approached in present practice. The lack of this type of 

personnel would be aggravated if our programming were farmed out on 

contract as the Group recommends. Although we are trying by intensive 

training programs to enhance the capabilities our technical personnel, 

the essential need with which we are not coping satisfactorily is an 

increase in the number of personnel who can be assigned to the high-level 

Russian problem. 

R/D COMMENT: "Experience indicates that outside help on progrrumning 

in general can be of very little help to NSA." Proposes that M.R. Div-

ision add another section whose primary function is to do programming 

research for existing and high speed computers. 

DCS/P COMMENTS: If the Director's request for an increase of 1065 

civilian personnel is granted, PROD's expressed shortage of analysts will 

be alleviated. 
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ACTION ~OMMENDED: No further action required at this time 

pending results of the above mentioned request tor personnel ceiling 

increase. 
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14.. RECOHI·~IDATION: . (Page 16, Paragraph 3) The possibilities of 

, carrying out electronic developments outside· the Agency should be in-

vestigated. 

RfD CG1MENTS: An increase of the research and development work done 

by contract is not a complete solution. The extent of this outside work 

is limited by the size of the NSA R/D organization which must supervise, 

evaluate, assess the requirements and do the preliminary research. The 

Office of R/D with its present personnel cannot efficiently administer R/D 

by contract exceeding $13 million per year. 

DCS/P REMARKS: This possibility has been thoroughly investigated. 

Contract work for R/D has been increased recently from 30 to 100 contracts. 

However, the volume of outside work can be increased only within certain 

limits. These limits are set by the number of R/D personnel available to 

supervise and evaluate the results of these contracts. While an increase 

in outside contracting may not afford a complete solution, it still provides 

tbe only possible means of effecting new electronic developments which are 

present~y beyond NSA 1s capabilities. 

ACTION REC<MviENDED: R/D to continue investigation of means to expand 

outside contracts for furthering electronic research and development. 
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOIMENT 

15. RECa.1MENDATICif: (Page 211 line 2) 11There is need for basic 

research on theory of COMINT and for development of methods and equip-

· menta which will permit most efficient exploitation of theoretical 

_potential in field. 11 

R/D COMMENT: R/D is aware of need for research in this field of 

the theory of communications but at present has no adequately trained 

personnel to perform this research. Attempts to recruit sui table person-

nel have been unsuccessful to date. 

PROD CQ.1MENTS: None. 

PERS CCM4ENTS : None. 

DCS/P mMARKS: Past failure to recruit sui table personnel can not be 

accepted as the reason for failure to meet the requirements of basic 

research and development of methods and equipment. 

ACTION RECCl1MENDED: R/D and PERS to continue vigorous recruitment 

efforts. 
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16. REX::OMMENDATION: (Page 211 Line 6) The entire concept of mili-

tary1 diplomatic and commercial communication must be examined to reveal 

those aspects of enemy communications networks which are most vulnerable 

to COMINT activities. The intelligence gained should be weighed against 

the cost of obtaining it and the cost to the enemy of reducing its 

vulnerability. 

R/D COMMENTS: Contractual studies in the fields of noise communi

cations and survey by contract of the existing situation in the fie~d of 

VHF/UifF/SHF are underway. So far as is known, no such complete study has 

been made in the past. Although the value of such a study as a very long 

term program is intuitively clear, the great diversity of intercept on 

the part of the various producing and consuming organizations is such 

as to make the establishment of the relative scale of interest ne~essary 

for such a study extremely difficult. 

PIDD COMMENTS: None. 

PERS COMMENTS: None. 

DCS/P REMARKS: An NSA plan for active investigation of VHF/UBF/SHF 

is now underway. It is expected to result in concrete recommendations 

for new equipment and techniques for attacking the problem. This pro-

gram promises to be a very expens :n-e one. A Special Intercept Problems 

Panel is being established within NSA to consider this type of problem. 

ACTION RF.XX>MMENDED: NSA plan to be completed and put into action as 

soon as possible. PHOD to insure consideration of its problems by the· 

Special Intercept Problems Panel. 
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17.. RECCMiENDATIOO': (Page 21, paragraph ( 1)) Developments along 

the following lines should be considered: antenna systems (multiple 

unit) and integral receiving facilities to permit operators to deter-

.mine the direction of arrival ot a signal immediately without reliance 

on a separate D/F. 

PROD CCMMENW: None. 

R/D Ca4MENXS: Developnents are now underway with the cooperation 

ot the Services to meet this very need. 

DCS/P REMARKS: None. 

ACTION RECCMMENDED: See 25. 
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18. RECOMMENDATION: (Page 21 1 paragraph (ii)) Develop repeaters, 

receivers, antenna systems and techniques to improve signal reception 

above 30 me. 

R/D CCMMENTS: Contractual studies in the fields of noise communica

tions and a survey by contract of the existing situation in the field of 

VHF/UHF/SHE are underway. 

DCS /P REMARKS: None. 

ACTION RECCI-iMENDED: See 25. 
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19. REC<l1MENDATION: (Page 221 paragraph (iii)) Development should 

be continued on equipments for better utilization of immediate action 

voice communications including better receivers, better recording 

.machinery, automatic time registering devices, better techniques of 

receiving and copying this traffic, and eventually automatic semantic 

processing equipment for use in traffic analysis and recovery of brevity 

codes. 

R/D CCI4MENTS: A tentative· program designed to meet the minimum 

requirements of the early warning mission bas been dravn up. This 

program requires a number of skilled scientists and several man years 

of time. 

DCS/P REMARKS: None. 

ACTION RECCJv1MENDED: See 25 . 
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20. RECG1MENDATICif: (Page 22, paragraph (iv)) Equipments for 

reception of' noise modulated signals (such as Na.iAC system) should 
' 

receive attention. 

RjD CCMMENTS: Contract stUdy on noise communication underway. 

DCS /P RawfARKS : None. 

ACTIOO RECa.tMENDED: See 25. 
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21. RECOMMENDATION: (Page 22, paragraph (v)) -Development ot 

equipments tor detection and reception of\ 

communications systems should continue. 

R/D COMMENTS: Exten~ion of ~....1 ---------'1 equipment to/provide 

coverage in all applicable frequency ranges will require seven man 

years of effort. 
EO 3.3(h)(2) 

pgs/P REMARKS: None. PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 

ACTION RECOMMENDED: See 25 · 

I 
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22. RECOMMENDATION! (Page 22, paragraph (vi)) Installation and use 

of propagation measuring requipment to permit more efficient direction of 

Jntercept effort should be made. 

R/D COMMENTSs It is R/D's belief that thia subject is more appropriate 

for PROD comment. R/D activity must be limited to. experimentation with 

the use of propagation measuring equipment, whereas the installation and 

use of such equipment to.aeeomplish more efficient direction of the inter

cept effort is considered properly a P.ROD function and one for which this 

Office would not be appropriately manned. 

PROD COMMENTS& Concur that this should be done. Possibility of 

carrying·. out this activity will be investigated. 

DCS/P REMARKS: Bone. 

ACTION RECOMMEIIDED& See 25. 
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23. REC<Jo.1MENDATION: {Page 22, paragraph (vii)) Inverse LORAN or 

other position measuring devices to produce position data on transmitters 

should be investigated. 

R/D COMMENTS: Basic comment on this recommendation should come from 

PROD, however, investigation of inverse LOOAN and similar position measur-

ing devices will be undertaken when and if it appears to offer promise. 

~ In view of previous extensive investigations very little optimism is 

presently indicated. 

PROD COMMENTS: PROD agrees that use of this sort of device should 

receive attention. Technical research teams will investigate this matter. 

DCS/P REMARKS: None. 

ACTION RECa.fME:l'IDED: See 25. 
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24 I RECOMMENDATION I (Page 22, paragraph (viii)) Efforts should. 

continue on development of demultiplexing, unscrambling and position 

recording devices. 

R/D cOMMENTs: Development of\,_ ________ ..... 1 equipment to 

yield immediate traffic from ferret and SESP missions would require 

nineteen man years of effort. 

DCS/P REMARKS: R/D "and PROD should determine the relative worth of 

such equipment to permit comparative evaluation with other developmental 

effort. 

ACTION RECa.!MENDED: PROD and R/D to make an estimate of the relative 

value of this equipment as compared to the rest of the developmental program. 
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~0 3.3(h)(2) 
PL<86-36/50 USC 3605 

25. REC<J.!MENDATION: (Page 22<, paragraph (ix)) Ef'f'ort should be 

continued on development o:Qdevices f'or transmitte:rs and operators, 

both voice and morse. 

R/D COMMENTS: Development of' more automatic methods itJQope:ra

tion will require nine man years of' ef'f'ort. A st~dy of' the use o~.____, 

in the VHF/UHF range will take approximately eleven man years. 

DCS/P REMARKS: The ·ust of' recaomendations f'rom 17 through 25 con

stitutes a tentative program f'o:r R/D action. R/D is at present formaliz

ing these recammendations'into a planned program. 

ACTXON RECOMMENDEDI R/D to implement this program as fully as 

possible, consistent with NSA capabilities. 
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26. RECOMMENDATION: (Page 22 1 line 24) \Studies should be initiated 

to determine possible methods of solution tor interception of USSR use 

otL..{ ______ _,lcOJ!IJIJW11cations. Also studies\ should be initiated on 

'----------'ltn.terception. 

PROD COMMENTS: None. 

R/D COMMENTS: R/D is nOW" prepartng to give increased\.assistance to 

the Services on the RussianQproblem 1 pa.rticularly:JL..--------' 

A broad study of thel I problem is now underway. 

PERS COMMENTS s None. 

DCS/P REMARKS: USAFSS with NSA concurrence has proposed a plan for 

the activation of threel ~quadrons. This effort, if 

fully implemented, will provide 57 intercept positions. 

ACTION RECOMMENDEDs R/D to continue the study of the 

PROD to insure that the Special Intercept Problems 

Panel gives consideration to this problem. NSA to continue active support 

ot the L..l __________ _.....f plan. 
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27. RECCMMENDATION: (Page 23 1 line 15) More high-level positions 

and opportunities tor'advancement ahould be establiahed. 

R/D COMMENTSI Solution ot the early warninc problem is considered 

to be primarily centered in the aolutioD ot the peraonnel problem. Under 

present restrictions, NSA C!a.Mot oompete for the s.ervices of scientific 

graduates. If this over-all problem is of sUfficient urgency, then means 

must be found whereby NSA can effectively compete with industry in terms 

of salary, working conditions and Job benefits. The alternatives to 

increasing the local scientific staff are either: 

(a) The subsidization of several industrial research organi-

zations by essentially open-end contracts or 

(b) Establishment of a captive corporation similar to the pro-
., . 
I 

cedure followed by the Atomic Energy Commission.. Both of these approaches 

would be extremely expensive and of a low degree'of effectiveness in 

comparison to expanding the NSA staff and extending the regular contract 

program. 

PROD COMMENTS: Concur. 

PERS COMMENTS 1 Previous attempts to secure super grades have so far 

produced only one GS-18. Budget for FY-55 includes tunds for fourteen 

additional supergrades. 

DCS/A REMARKS: See remarks under #3. It is felt that the alternatives 

of subsidizing industrial research organizations and establishing a captive 

company like the Sandia Corporation, are impractical for NSA. Notwithstanding 
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the difficulty of competing ~ith industry tor skilled personnel, a vigorous 

recruiting program must be carried on. 

ACTION RECOMMEl'IDEDI That the additional high level PQBitions 1 if 

approved, be included in the over-all JfSA personnel program recommended 

in 3 above. PERS and R/D to continue an intensified recruiting program 

and exploit every possibility ot obtaining suitable personnel. 

~OP SEERET 
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28. RECCMMENDATIONI (Page 23, line 17) Scientists and engineers 

could be borrowed from industry and universities for limited periods of 

time. 

PROD COMMENTS: Yes, and the existing program through the medium of 

the Scientific Advisory Board for the use of scientists and engineers 

borrowed from industries and universities for limited periods of time is 

adequate to cope with this recommendation. There is considerable question 

about the real usefulness of such a program if the periods of time that 

such individuals can be made available are relatively short. 

R/D CCMMENTS: R/D has underway a WAE program which in effect is 

carrying out this recommendation. 

PERS COMMENTSI None. 

DCS/A REMARKS: It is doubtful that this procedure would solve the 

problem of developing and maintaining a hard core of experienced technical 

personnel familiar with the NSA mission. The major advantage which might 

accrue from this procedure would be to increase the prestige of NSA in the 

eyes of those not familiar with NSA activities. The importance of the work 

of NSA implied by the association of well known scientists and engineers 

might serve to attract high calibre personnel to the Agency. 

ACTION RECOOIENDEDt Borrowing of scientists and engineers be utilized 

so far as is considered practical by NSA activities. In following this 

procedure, account should be taken of the limitations on the value of 

short term employment of such technicians. 
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29. RECOMMENDATIONs (Page 24 1 line 6) In order to attract the 

interest of prospective analysts, the present recruitment policy of NSA 

should be restudied in the light of realistic security limitations. 

n(X) CO~~ None. 

!/P 0~1 MOM. 

PERS CCH4EN'l'Sa 'l'h1e baa been dODe. Civilian Personnel has received 

from AG a list of 1te• vhicb can be used by recruiters. The items are 

much more informative than anything previously available. 

DCS/A REMARKS 1 None. 

ACTION RECOMMENDED& PERS to continue their efforts with improved 

recruitment tools. 
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31. RECOMMENDATION: (Page 24, line 12) Question of salary and 

promotion policy in NSA should be restudied to determine if it is conducive 

to a sound development of.the T/A effort. 

PROD COMMENTS: If the promotional salary scale which is set forth in 

the last page of the NSA-90 "Organization, Functions and Job Study" is 

adopted, it is probable that much of the present disparity as pertains 

to the T/A field salary-wise will be corrected. However this cannot be 

determined completely until such time a.s the present job survey is 

completed. 

R/D COMMENTS: None. 

PERS COMMENTS: The same might be said for cryptography and crypt-

analysis as well. Current promotion policies (inaugurated subsequen: to 

this special study) are working nicely. Salaries are perpetually under 

observation and are continually adjusted in line with position classi-

fication. 

DCS/A REMARKS: See paragraph 3 above. 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: No change is recommended in the newly established 

promotion policy. 
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32. RECOMMENDATION: (Page 25, line 1) Consiieration should be 

given to the establishment of a service career field for military inter-

cept_ operators in·order to avoid the problem of' re-enlistment and 

rotation. 

PROD COMMENTS: None. 

R/D COMMENTS: None • 

PERS COMMENTS: Pre..;survey .classification program, now underway in 

Office of Analysis and Exploitation is establishing career ladders for 

both military and civilian personnel. Program has been prepared to 

accomplish TMB Project No. 3 (to develop uniform job descriptions applic-

able to members of cryptologic agencies). These two programs are expected 

to provide needed career fields. 

DCS/A REMAR:KB: See remarks under 3· 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: See paragraph 3 above. 
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33. RECCMMENDATIONz (Page 25, line 4) Analytic support should be 

provided at the intercept site, either by indoctrination of intercept 

personnel with the rudiments of C/A and T/A, or by assignment of an 

analyst to the site. 

PROD COMMENTSz Serious efforts must be made to increase basic re-

porting as close to the source of traffic as possible. This means that 

the competence of intercept stations must be improved both by improving 

the background and training of operators and by furnishing them basic 

T/A techniques. Career possibilities for enlisted specialists are not 

now sufficiently attractive to draw and hold the type of men required by 

the mission. Improvement of this situation will require personnel action 

of a type that can be achieved solely by special legislation. 

DCS/ A REMARKS: See remarks under 8. NSA technical support program 

provides for assignment of skilled NSA analysts to conduct on-the-Job 

tratning and to provide technical advice at field processing centers. 

ACTION RECOMMENDEDa That the NSA technical support program be con-

tinued and expanded as rapidly as possible. 
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SUBJECT; Comzuents on Report of Special Study Group 

TO: P/P FROM: TECHDDl/PROD DATE: 25 Nov 53 
Attn1 Mr .. O. Ro IC1rby 

References: {a) 
EO 3.3(h)(2) 
PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 

(b) 

The Potentialities of C<»UNT tor Strategic Warnings, a report 
prepared b.1 Special Stuqy Group of the NSA Scientific Advisory 
8DGZ'd undated .. 

Memo !rom the Chief ot Staff same subject dtd 26 October 1953o 

1. The special study by members of the Scientific Advisory Board is concerned 
only with CQoSINT potentialities for advance warning of a direct air attack.. The 
Study Group was campoaed or people wbo are ex.ceptionalJ.,y well qualified in their 
own special fields. They have presented an excellent stud,y of our potential and 
have indicated vq-a in which it can be expanded. It should be noted though that 
the Group did not .investigate the possibility that non-Russian targets could 
contribute directly or indirect]¥ to strategic warnings. This possibility is 
considered in 06 to be a quite likely one, particularly as regards COMINT derivable 
tram the CCIIIDlUilicationa or Satellite countries. Arry planning or action in 
connection with this investigation should ensure that non=Russian targets are 
kept in mind. 

2. Reference b requires that PROD analyze steps 1 and 2 of the Summa.ry, item 
Trattic Ana:b"sia ot the Report, and item Special Intelligence ot the Report. Since 
step 1 is concernecl with special intelligence and step 2 with traffic anaqais; the 
requirements 1d.ll be met if' PROD directs its comments to the Trattic Anal3sis and 
Special Intelligence portions o! the Report. 

3. With regard ~o Special Intel.l1gence (step 1 or pg. 2 and pp. 15-17), top 
priority is now beinlt and has been given to the solution o£ Russian high-level 
systea.s. A large propor'C!OD :~£ the research talent .availa.ble to the Agency is 
conatant]J assigned to the direct technical su~rt o£( \problems. 
Two teams or qual1.tied. specialits recentq completed a technical survey of these 
problems in order to rec0DlDJ81ld new approaches and to anticipate the strength 
required to effect then. The benefits of this survey are already being noted; a 
great deal more benefit is still to be derived. 

Whenever those responsible tor research require computational suppor-t, the 
need can usu~ be met from our preser.1.t facilities thoush not al~s aa quickly as 
might be desired. Soma reserve of machine capability is available within the 
Agency, but it can be ut111aad o~ by going to multi~shift operations for which 
sutticient, trained personnel are not now available., Additional equipment 'Nhich 
is required over and above present capability is under research or developruent. 
Here too additional pereonnel are needed .. 

The lack ot progr&lll1Il8rs 9 cited by the Group as our n:ost seriou deficiency, 
is not near~ so great as our lack of a corps of technicians familiar both with 
cr,yptanal.ytic problema and machine capabilities. A group of specialists of this 
ld.Dd is needed to formulate problems and to supervise the wrk ot tho• performing 
machine programming. A ratio of one formulator to tour progr&riJmers, considered 
ideal, is not even approached in present practice. The lack of this type or personnel 
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would be aggravated i! our progremn:.ing wre !.'armed out on contract as the Group 
re~on:lmendso\ Although w are trying by intensive training programs to enhance the 
capab:\.li.ties\of our technical personnel9 the essential need with which we are not 
coping• satisfactorily is an increase in the number of personnel who can be assigned 
to the\f \ I problema Whu.t are we doing~> and planning to do i! 
increues in auth,oriution are not granted;. is to reallocate some of our effort 
(at the expense, ot couree 11 ot processing in other directions) and to make maxiw.un 
use of voluntary overtimeo 

4o The second ~ge area in which improvement is recomn.ended {step 2 0 pgo 2; 
ppo 12-.14) is in Trattic Analysis 0 low X.vel Code• and Ciphers,!) and Plain Texto 
It is agreec:l that our capability to pertonn tratt:l.c analysis must be increasedo 
This ia being done by training and by cross-training so that our technicians will 
be tandl1 ar with all or the\ tools o! communications analysis rather than thoae 
aimed at only specialized upects of cryptana:cy-sis or tl"&f'.fic an&lysiso It is felt 
that onJ¥ in this wavr oan we increase our capabilities without increasing our 
numbers. This view or tr&ining\&nd utilization of pareonnel which is applicable to 
and desirable in the entire field ot COMINT is completely opposed to the recommenda
tion b;y the Study Group that personnel be frozen on specific problems., 

The survey ot our attack o~ I cited in 
paragraph 3 above is a first step tolliird surveying our entire technical e!forto It 
is planned that teams con.posed of equal.J¥ high-level people will study our traffic 
anaqtic effort. We can anticipate recommendations on new approaches and the rnunber 
o! people or the kinds or machinery required to implfWlemt. them, These surnys will 
be completed early in 1954 and ld.ll point the w.y to wha.t neads 'to be done in the 
direction ot technical improvement., 

Serious efforts must be made to increase basic reporting as close to the 
source of trattic as posaibleo This means that the competence o£ intercept stations 
muat be improved both by improving the background and training of o~ rators and 
furnishing them basic tratf1c analytic techniqueso Career possibilities for enlisted 
spec1al1ts are not nov autticient:cy attractive to draw and hold the type of men 
required by the mission.. Improv~ent of this situation 'Will require personnel action 
of a type that can solely be achieved by special le~lslationa 

5o From the foregoing discussion or the technical areas of interest it will 
be aeen that the reallocation or effort recommended in paragraph 4a of reference b 
is conatant:cy under wa.y. Problema we kept under continuous review by line 
supervisors and start ott1cera to ensure that the allocation of our strength most 
closely meets intelligence requirements. Surveys, either formal or informal0 maintain 
a balance tor technical requirement• o 

6. Our main problem is clearly a need for more and better per sonnele In 
consonance v! th the PROD aim to .fulfill its technical and intelligence mission as 
tu1..q ae possible an overall study or the personnel requirEII!lents of PROD iB beine 
conductedo Recommendations basflld <1pon this study will be :made by the General 
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Proceaaing Couaitteeo This stuczy v.l.th the aupport of our consumers will point up 
pereonnel detioiencies u required by paragrax;h 4b of reference bo It is expected 
that the task v1ll be completed by the end of tM year" 

7. The tact that moat clearl,y ··emerges from our consideration of the Grouptra 
~tiona 1a t~t our technical pl.ann1ng is under nuch better control than is 
our capability to impl-.ent · plarur. dev.lDplclo At every turn ve are forced to 
corapi"CIIIise 1Clat .18 teohnica.l.ly desirable vlth what can be peJ>formed with peraonnel 
availableo The turther w atu.dy the more it become• clear that we have not achieved 
an el&lent balanoe bet.wen 1110J&k to be done and the number of hands to do it and 
that w oan moat ettectively utilize the penonnel we have onl,y if w are authorized 
more. 

Ao SINKOV 
Technical Director 
Production 
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Comments on Report ot Special StudT Group 

P/P TECBDIR/PROD 25 1ov 53 
Attn: Mr. 0. R. Kirby 

References : (a) The Potential! ties of' COMINT for Strategic Warnings 1 a report 
prepared by Special Study Group of' the ISA Scientific Adviso~ 
Board undated. 

(b) Memo from the Chief' of Staff' same subject dtd 26 October 1953. 

1. The special study by members of the Scientific Advisory Board is concerned 
only with CCJilii'l' potentialities for adva.nce warning of a direct air attack. 'l'be St\¥17 
Group was composed of people who are exceptionally- well qualified in tbeir own apecial 
fields. They have presented an excellent study of our potential and have indicated 
ways in which it can be expanded. It should be noted though that the Group did DOt 
investigate tbe possibility that non-Russian targets could contribute directlJ or in
directly- to strategic warnings. This possibility is considered in 06 to be a quite 
likely one, particularly as regards COMIRT derivable from the communications of Satellite 
countries. 1\ny planning or action in connection with this investigation should ensure 
that non-Russian targets are kept in mind. 

2. Reference b requires that PROD analyze steps 1 and 2 of the S\I!DID8.l'y, 1 tem 
Tratf'ic Analysis of' the Report, and item Special Intelligence of' the Report. Since 
step 1 is concerned with special intelligence and step 2 with traffic analyais; the 
requirements will be met if PROD directs ita comments to the Traffic .'\nalysis and 
Special Intelligence portions of the Report. 

3. With regard to Special Intelligence (step 1 of pg. 2 and pp. 15-17) 1 top 
priority is now being and has been given to the solution of!. ~systems. 
A large proportion or the resea~h talent aTailable to the ~enc;y is constant assign-
ed to the direct technical support ofl ~roblems. Two teams of 
qualified specialists recently completed a technical survey of these problems in order 
to recommend new approaches and to anticipate the strength re~uired to effect tbem. 
The benefits of this survey are already being notedj a great deal more benefit is still 
to be derived. 

Whenever those responsible for research require computational support, the 
need can usually be met from our present fac111 ties though\ not always aa qutekl7 aa 
might be desired. Some reserve of machine capability is available within the Agency, 
but it can be utilized only by going to .multi-shift operations for which suftie1ent, 
trained personnel are not nov available. Additional equipllent which is required oTer 
and above present capability is under research or development. Here too additioDAl. 
personnel are needed. 

EO 3.3(h)(2) 
PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 
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The lack of programmers, cited by t"be Group as our moa.t set·ious deficiency, 
is not nearly so great as our lack of a corps of technicians f8.!2liliar both with 
cryptanalytic problems and machine ea];>~bilities. .'\ group of specialists of' this kind 
is needed to formulate problems and to supervise the work of tbOae performing machine 
programming. A ratio of one fortllulator to four programmers, considered ideal, is not 
even approached in present pr~tice. The lack of this type of personnel would be 
aggravated if our programming were farmed out on contract as the. Group recommends. 
Although we are trying l)yintensive training programs to enhance.the capabilities 
of our technical personnel~ the essential need with which we are not coping s.atis-
f'aetorily is an i:ncrease in the number of personnel who can be as.signed to the{ ] 
I \problem. What we are doing, and planning to do if increases in 
authorization are not granted, is to reallocate some of our effort (at the expense, 
of course, of processing in other directions) and to make ma.ximum.use of voluntary 
overtime. 

4. The second large area in which improvement is recommended. (step 2, pg. 2; 
pp. 12-14) is in Traffic ;~alysis, Low Level Codes and Ciphers, and Plain Text. 
It is agreed that our capability to perform traffic analysis must be increased. This 
is being done by training and by cross-training so that our technic.ians will be 
familiar with all of the tools of communications analysis rather than those aimed at 
only specialized aspects of cryptanalysis or traffic analysis. It is felt that only 
in this way can we increase our capa.bili ties without increasing our • •. numbers . This 
view of training and utilization of personnel which is applicable to and desirable 
in the entire field of COMINT is completely opposed to the recommendation by the 
Study Group that personnel be frozen on specific problems. 

The survey of our attack orJ \cited in 
paragraph 3 above is a first step toward surveying our entire technical effort • It 
is planned that teams composed of equally high-level people will study our traffic 
analystic effort. We can anticipate recommendations on new approaches and the number 
of pe9ple or the i\:inds of machinery required to implement them. These surveys will 
be completed early in 1954 and will point the vay to what needs to be done in the 
direction of technical 1L1povement. 

Serious efforts must be made to increase basic reporting as close to the 
source of traffic as possible . This means that the competence of intercept stations 
must be improved both by improvtg the background and training of operators and 
furnishing them basic traffic analytic techniques. Career possibilities for enlisted 
specialists are not now sufficiently attractive to draw and hold the type of men 
required by the mission. Improvement of this situation will require personnel action 
of n type that can solely be achieved by special legislation. 

5. l!'rom the foregoing discussion of the ttc:chnical areas of interest it will 
be seen that the reallocation of effort recommended in paragraph 4a of reference b 
is constantly under way. Problems are kept under continuous review by line supervisors 
and staff officers to ensure that the allocation of our strength most closely meets 
intelligence requirements. Surveys, either formal or informal, maintain a balance 
for technical requirements. 
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6. Our main problem is clearly a need for more and better personnel. In 

consonance with the PROD aim to fulfill its technical and intelligence mission as 
fully as possible an overall study of the personnel requirements of PftOD is being 
conducted. Recommendations based upon this study will be made by the General Pro
ceasing Committee. This study with the support of our cons~ vill poillt up 
personnel deficiencies as req_uired by paragraph 4b of reference b. It is expected 
that the task will be completed by the end of the y ,ar. 

7. The fact tbat JIOBt clearl;r emerges from our consideration of· t.he Group' a 
recommendations is that our technical planning is under much better eo.ntrol tban is 
our capability to implement plans developed. At every turn ve are toreed to compromise 
what is technically desirable vith what can be performed with personnel available. The 
further ve study the more it becomes clear that we have not achieved an efficient 
balance between work to be done and the number of hands to do it and that we can 110st 
eft"eeti vely utilize the pereonnel ve have only if we are authorized more. 

!~~. SINKOV 
Technical Director 
Production 



TOg P/P 

SUBJECT: Additional Comments on Report ot Special stud;y 
Groupt~ NSASAB 

P'I01g DD/PROD DATE: 7 January 1954 

lo PROD does not feel additional COJmll8llts u reqr..tested on specific 
recODIIIIend&tions is either necessary or deairable. The idea of breaking dolll'l 
general recammenclations into "bits and pieces" tor specific eoJIIIlent mq lead 
to UJ180Wld conclusions aa in many inatancea these specific recommendations can 
on.ly be COIIIIIIented on through inclueion ot the wholeo 

2. Howver, PROD hu endeavored to provide such comments pending the 
completion ot the studies 'lldlich PROD hu previous:cy indicated it will undertaker. 
TheM comments are listed by Fau-a number below: 

I RecOIDD!!nd&tion: National Security Agency should augment its 
scientific and engineering starr with a via to assisting the Service• in regard 
to technical mattera relative to propagation phenomena in making de~termination 
aa to antenna fielda and placement of' intercept positions o 

PROD Camnent: Yea, but not at the ax:penae of an_r ex:iating f\mction or NSA until 
a canpl.ete atud1' ot all .NSA 1\mctions can be made to wigh the relative value 
of this function ~th otherno 

III a. RtOOIIID!!Ddation: Tratf'lc analysis turnished Air Defense CcmDand 
should be quantitied by developnent or indicea and measures of activity ot Soviet 
Air Force 1d. th graphic presentations thereof. 

PROD Ccmnent: The quantit1cation or trattic anal.ysis vUl be an aspect ot our 
techn1cal survey. 

bo Recommendation: studies (intensive and compreh8ll.JI.ive) should be 
made ot activities ot the Soviet Air Force during large scale exercises., 

PROD Cmvnept & Natural4t o 

do Re99Tiendation: A small reaoarch group should be established to 
carry out research and developnont on nev methods or ~silo 

PROD Ccmrnent: PROD does not recognize this u an R/D .t'unctiono This action9 
alre~ iii ef'tect v:l.thin PROD, is clearly stated 1n the organizational manual u 
a reBpOnsibUity or PROD (064J.) .. 

eo Recoamendation: NSA ohould re-examine its selection. training• 
proficiency evaluation and promotional procedures f'or T/A civilian personnel. 
Poaaible application or .modern pJJychometric methods should be explored in 
connection v:l.th peraonnel selection. 

PRQD Comment: By all meanao 
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VIX a., Recommen@.t¥1~c nore high.:...leve.l po&\itions &~."'ld !lpportunities 
for adv&Icement should be ••tatli.shedo 

f~D Camnent: Without de~., 

b., Recarrmend&tion; fJ-Cientiats Md engineere~ co1..G.rl- he borrowed from 
:tndustry and univerri'ties for liinited period• o! time.., 

FJiO..], ~t: Yel!~ and the ead~~ting progran through the medium of the Scientific 
Advisory Board tor the uee of a~ientiato and $ngi.neera bo~ £rom industries 
•nd un1 verai ties tor lim1ted perlode of time is adequate to c;opa vi th this 
recommendation., There is c-ons:tderable question about the r·eal 'Wietulneae of 
auc:h a program it the perioda of time that auch indi vidlW ... lll can be made ~v&il.able 
are reL'9.ti vely short o 

e" Rec~..!:~ou.: Question ot ll&l.ary and promoti.on policy in NSA. 
ehould be restricted. to determine it it is eonelusi w. to a 8(11und developnent 
at the T/A effort. 

fROD CouiDent g It the prcmotional aal.ary scale which 1• eet forth in the lam 
page of the NSA-90, "Orge.n:!.~ntionJ) P\mctiona and Job study't io adopted, it is 
probable that mut'h ot the present diDp&rlty ae pertains to the T/A. field u.le.ry= 
wiae » will be corrected~ However» thia cannot be determined ccmplete)J' until 
auch time u tho pr~aent job survey is ccmpletedo 
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ALFRED Reo MARCY 
Colcn&l0 US Ji~ 
Deputy DiJoect~r 
ProduotiQ!:n 
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Q 3.3(h)(2) SECURITY (/f&fll/) 

L 86-36/50 USC 3605 

DISPOSITI FORM 
FILE NO. 

TO 

1. 'ftle RepOrt ellliil.~.~ ''The PoteDtialitiea of C001f.r tor strategic WarDiDg 
(Report ot Speetal 1 DSA ScieutU'ic Ad.Viaor7 Bcarcl)" dated 26 Oct 53, 

baa beeD ~ the follov1ng ~ia, cQli1il8nta, a.r.d proposed 
actiou an baaed the reaearch 8114 devel~ aDd item 3, ElAtctrm11d 
Devel.opDellts of t;be ' :por\10!18 ot tbe Bepart. 

2. We asree 1ft tbe with the tindinp and ccmcluaiODS ot tbe Board. I-t 
ia considered tbe:t activities 8DI1 division of effort are COD&iatent 
With tbe reCC111118DIS&tions report, and "that \liK!er e:d.B'tiDg peraormel aDd nUfllilllll't. 
l1JI1ta:tiona 1Dcreaae4 tbe c111'ection or all¥ ODe or tbe recCIIIIIeraaat1ona 
be 1Dde ~ a't tbe cost at" ot existilla act.ivitiea. It is not 
Ncc:aaeDled that CUI'ftzS be curtailed. 

3. Aa recopizecl liT Brlli!II'd. 'tbe major obstacle to &D expe.usion of tbe D"'wrJ-

ot the RID ef'tan 1e oz. An 1ncreaae :1D research all4 cJevel opaerxt 
Yar'k 4oDe 'bJ' coatract 1a ew~p.M~ solution. ~ exteut of research aDd 
Gevel~at; wblch cua be ~.~.-ulr.AJ b7 GU'U1611 contract ia definiteq 
.11111te4 b:y the aiu of tbe n••~ &Dd devel.cpent arp.Dizat1on "Wb.lch mwrt 
&"f':"'""V1&e, eval.uaM, aaaeas reciU1:lWI8A1~a, aDd 4o the prel1m1nary research 1D 
OMt:r tbat the cmtrall ~.:n• ot . aDd external research and developllll!!ut 
effort accc:apl:l.sh its • ~ ·· ... Ottice ~ Reeearch aDd Devel.ot8ent with ita 
preaezrt peraozmel cazmot e&dr:dater research &D4 &!velo];aentr b7 
cODtrac:t; exceed1J18 $13 exoluaive ot persa:aael, travel all4 
purc:haae. f'\md.a .. 

II.. The aaJor detailed ~I!IDIIJ.a.• tbe Report 1a 1D tJae t1elcl ot intercept 
equtpMmta, Ethods, and -wc:au.J.qtuss studies 1D tbe fields ot 1101ae 
Ccal'lllica'ticma aDd a survq ot "tbe ez1st.1DS s1t.ua1;1an :lD the field ot 
VRF/Uf!P /SD are alreaq u"· nil•>"l'VJILV bave been ... to PBOD an.cl 
baa tarwa.rded t4?rm~u~~~!!..,.g!LJ~~-=- to ild:tiate active field 
inveat:lp.ticms CoDtract zaept1at1CDB ue beiDa UDder-
taken tor Bowaver 1 

. expaDde4 activities in this Deeded. 

~ follow1Dg tentative ·prasram shows the scope ot 1Dcreased research and 
4evelqaeDt; a.cttvitJ which would be ·requ1re4 to tulfW. the mSn:SII\JD requ1re
Milta ot tbe ear~ V&l"D1118 l'lission. Xt. ia em:,pbaaized that tbls program 1& not 
a COlt ~ ~ year atfa1r. Whereas IJCDe resulta voul4 develop ear~ 1 tibe entire 
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FILE 110. 30-File-~39 

'.fO: C/8 

SU&JEC'l': CC~~D~~DBDts on .Report of Special. St~ :Group of 
JllSASAB 

Do\'l'E: 20 Bov 53 C~ RO. 1 
TBRU: P/P FROM: R/D S • .Kullback/Jt.h/6o32l. (Cont'd) 

prosram ia of tremeDdoue tecl:mica.l dif:ficulty, requiring maz:cy aove~ teclmiques, 
GD4 would require of the order of' five to tf.ln years :for N.tisfactory completion. 

Requirements are sbowD ill terms of scientists per year. 'lheae i'iguree 
can a traalated into contract terms at the rate ot $20,000 per scientist. 
UDder DO circumataDcee can the entire .l.a.bor requirement be met by cant..~t. 
It is Decessary to retain a ccapetent st!Lff at NSA for plazming, 111itial crypto
logic research and. develo:pDt:Dt, aDd for coo1~roct cmtrol. 

IlfmBCBPl' BQUIPMBJJ'l R&D 

Taak Description 

RF Eq,ui1jlll!Dt 

a. Aural 6tu41ea: 

(1) DetermiDins Mise levels 
in the Aural Zone 

b. Direction F1M1Y Equipnt: 

(1) Applicatian of llf to Je 
I _and 

(2) ExtenaiOD or DF to 1nc1\lde 
all frequencies of interest 
toBSA 

c. DeveloJI!l!Dt of Intercept Equip. 
toj I 
(l) Receiver requirements 

(2) ADt«mas 

S~ientifie PeraODDel RequiremeDt 
!::t. me:a-yea.re/year 

3.3(h)(2) 
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FI1.E BO. 30-Fil.e-139 

TO: C/B 

SUBJ'DCT: CCli!IDeDts co. R«:p:>rt. or Special Study Group ot 
BSA.SAB 

'l'BRU: P/P FROM: R/D 

d. ExtenaiOD ot the I 
(l) Provide coverage 1n ell 

applicable frequency rangee 

Dl~TS: 20 Nov 53 COMHEIT liO • l 
S. Kullback/Jth/6o32l (Cont'd) 

Scientific Pereoanel Requi~ent 
iA JD81-:l .. .f!d.rtt/~ 

e. RU I 2 

(l) Modit"y or develop tecei:v0rs 

t. Exteneioo of the D1 verei t,r AnUmDa 
selector Switch: 

(l) A study of the applicability 
I or "di verei tf ~~p~ion'' at 

8· MulticouR±!r Deve1opoent: 

(l) Interim developDeDt to meet 
Joint Military Charactertat1ca 

(2) lDDg raage developnent of' au 
automatic or semi-automatic 
anteJma distribution system 

(l) Five III&D ye&!'a of o~n.ting ~ 
the field (l-2 mo.uths per msn~ 

i. Coordi.Datioo vi th th4! Services in 
1Dvestipt1oo aDd eoJ.ut1on of tecb-

llical problems "Which nov l1mi t the 
e!fect1veaoee or field intercept 
eta. tiona: 

3 

2 

EO 3.3(h)(2) 
PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 
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nLB 10. 30·File·l39 ~: Ca=ents co Report of Special Study Group of JJSA.SAB 

'1'0: C/S 
'l'JIRU: p /P 

FROM: R/D ll\TE: 20 Nov 53 COJHlJT 110. 1 
S. Kullback/Jtb/6o321 (Cant'd) 

Task Description 
Scientific PerGODDel Re~t 
1D man-l!,ara/year 

(1) It is believed tbat f'ive euai
DHn would be required in 
ma1Dtat ntng the necesaa.ey 
liaiacm w1 th services head
quarters UD1 ts aDd perform-
iDa OD tbe apot studies in 
the field UDita. It is be-
lieved tbat two men coul.d be kept 
OD uearly CODtiDUOUS travel duty 
at the field statiozaa. The re
ma1 n1ng three would require travel. 
zaecessar.r to coordiDate s~~trvice 
headquarter a.1'fa1rtt. 

J. ~ of more automatic methods 
J!_raticm: 

(1) Cootract to emP~as1ze the aapecte 
or the problem 

(2) Conatruct101l of e~ .. ··.t.··· .... tor···· J>«!r
f'ormiDg autamatiq____J mat~ 

k. Stud¥ of tbe use of ~ 
ill VD'JUBP raDg!= ~ 

{1) Local study of tbe pmblca 

(2) Develop1011t ot~quip-
IDI:Dt for VBF/UiiF'""iiPpllca.tions 
tor tixed.etatiCDS 

(3) Rugedisation of VJT.F/UJIF 
c:JequipDeDts 

:·:"EO 3.3(h)(2) 
PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 
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J'IL1: RO. 30-J'Ue-139 SUBJPX:T: Commellts OD Report of Special Study Group of Ji8ASAB 

m: c;s 
BRU: P/P 

FROM: R/D ~: 20 Nov 53 C~ 10. l 
s. l<ul.ll».ck/Jtb./60321 (CoDt'd) 

Scientific PerBOIDDel Requirement 
Taall: DeacriptiCG ill maD•Y!M"SJYear 

1. Utilizatioa ot Correlation Tech- 10 
D1Q!!!! 1D ltWS' pi tioD tixiDg: 

(1) Stud1' ot requireDenta 

(2) De~t of ExperimeDtal 
lb1al 

(3) DrMlopaeot of bgjneering 
Madal, 5 Service Teat Modele 

~B!luS.pet 

a. • .... ~rm~~ Idezltiti-

'Dlia aould., la CaDJUDCtio.u vi tb. D/F 
8114 'C:J pl'OvicJe aD 1Dd1catiOD of the 
mr,~t. of a tuk force, or 1Dd1· 
cate a abitt 1D porao;mel which 
1IOUlcl be a t1p-otf. For develo]i1118Dt 
ot statistical tecbDiquea of &Dalyaia ~ 

'b. Developeat of effective vire-l!De 
aDcl Yin-carrier iDterc:ept !9zu1pnent: 

Local ~ aDd develo];ID8Dt. Evalua· 
tiOD ot curnat techD1quea aad iD
watiptiOD of aew teablliquea. 

c. DeveloJ!!Dt ot traffic ac:ti vi t1 
iiidicator tor demultiplex eg.%J!U!Dta: 

Will prov1c1e 1Jamed1ate 1Dcticat10D of 
auddaa. cbanp 1D amoUDt of traffic 
JymdJ ad which mipt serve a.a t1p-ot1'. 
Local c1evel.opaent aDd impl.emeDt.,.tiOD. 

d. -~ofk t •i\ii=ctoeld 1.mmedie.te traffic 
tram rret 8114 SE8P miaaiODS: 

EO 3.3(h)(2) 
PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 
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P'DB 110. 30-1'1le-139 

'fO: C/S 

SUBJECT~ Ccm!m:ents on Report ,,r. Spec1al Study Group of XISASAB 

TBRU: P/P 

Task Description 

Ulc&l developDeut &Dd contract guidance. 
Ccatract tor developzaent of engineer
il:t,g and service models • 

e. Reeearch on !!!ly!1a method aDd es for telat:r:: Ope:rator 
lcation, te ne equip-m ldeiituteation, aDd multi

Pl!X !i\li- identification: 

I.ocal. at~ and develop!ae~. 

e ·&· llllprcwe4 de-odulatGrs, 
d:tvera1t:r cCIIIIbiD1Jla units, etc. 

Reeordi!a !qu1pent 

a. A!!.lyt1cal Recarder: 

Sbort rnnntna-time, vide-baDd 
graphic ~ tar first attack 
OD nev systems of Vide band 
intelligence ch•tme 1 type. 

DATE: 20 l'iov 53 CCM4EM' BO. 1 
~continued) 

S. lO.U.l.back/ Jth/6o321 

Scientif'1c Persoonel Req\lireml!nt 
in mau-~s/.xear 

3 

15 

11 
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mr SBeft5'l 

Fill NO. 30-.File-139 

TO: C/8 

SUBJECT: Comment;' on Report or Special Study Group or NSASAB 

R/D DATE: 20 Nov 53 C<H1ENT NO. 1 
THRU: P/P 

tuic DeCJ1e1on 

do §t,!!V of Application of ~etic 
ltpordere: 

•• 

To routine Morse intercept including 
prel.1mi.naJ7 model work by adl•ptation 
of COJIIII81"C1al devices. 

f. Qn-lin! Gradd.c Recorder: 

:n~::r:r!:.:~:.;:~ dk~ 
on prod.uct!on buia. 

I• CJeoJs time mt.l for Recording nm: 
Include• time standard. time in· 
tepoator, correction and cali
bration .,.atan. Alao, read-out 
_,at.m for ~ack. 

S1m&l. Ana]ysis 

a. S'Q!!9h: 

Reaearch, design, developne~,r,, 
contract and proceasing 

b. S1Bnal. An&ly!ia: 

7 

(continued) 
s. Jtullback/ jth/60321 

Scientific Persormel Requirement 
¥!.JM!J::X•ars[vear 

3 

10 

12 
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P!LB 10. 30-PUe-139 

-ma c~ 
'lJIIIJI P/P 

Tuk Deacpj.ption 

e. CUI'Nilt IDtel.l.1pDce etc o 

DIM IOI'tiD& 

4 o VBP StuJ.7 Vark 

lblel Pl'c4w:t10D 

t'o Met 1Darnaed cJ"D'NNda tor 111104el 
Pftllluet!CIIlo 

:MTE1 20 HoY 53 CXIM!!lft NO o 1 
s 0 Xu1lbN:k/ .1th/6o321 ( Ccllt 04) 

Scientific Penoaael Requiftllellt 
P•""mn/xear 

5• OD J181e 13, J181'11Sft.pha 1 aD4 .. aa1 1D Appendix YI9 pagea 4 eD4 6 ot the 
Report, the Board 1tfta~a the need for researc:h in T/A to t.aprove papbic 
JNMDtat1clll aDil to explore new Betbo41 ot ~111 aDd hi&h apeed 118Chinea" 'l'he 
queatioD of the pre8elltatica of T/A t'1D41Dp u a atatict1cal oae alld is now beiq 
ecaa14eftcllt7 B., B!auD4aon IID1 We~ Jcme• of the Mathemat1nl. atse&reh Di.S.ioa. AD 
lnftst1pt1oa ot aev metbacla of aul.:ya1s aDd 118Ch1ne appl1cab111 ty tc 'r/A 1a 'beirl& 
ua4ertake b~ M1u V o L. Da'Yill aDd Do Creecy of the Ma.theat1e&l Reaeai'Ch Di'f'isiODo 
b thia atul7 dnelopl, a441t1oDal. pereODDel will be a44e4 aa neceau.ry., If th1a 
effort la to COiltillue lUll expud v1 thout a decrease 1D the effort oo the RulaiaD 
prolalell, tile Matbelatleal ReMU'Ch D1na1on v1U need three additiOD&l. people at 
tile 08•11./l!A/13 leftl. On ~ 168 ~ph 2., the Report 1D41catea a ueed for 
u 1Dereaae 1D tlle ;pl'Cp'Umlq eftart for h1ch speed ccaputera o Tbe report 
ne<11 r ea4s pttiD& outai4e help u vell u increuiD& the internal prqp-sa1aa 
eftart. Bl:pel'iellee 1D41catee that outaicle help on ~DC in general cum be 
ot W1'J' little help to lfSA. It la preJj)OM4 tbat tbe M&tbeDatical P.eae&I'Ch D1naioo 
aM a SeetioD vboM ~ tunetiOD v111 be to do ~DC reaeerch tor existlq 
8D4 propoeec1 b1&h lp!eCl CCIIIJN'teN. There are four llllellben of the Ml.the-.tic&l. 
IHeareh D1Yb1aa preaentl7 pertormina thil f\mction who will be loet to the 
Ace'DC7 4uri.Da the next tvelft lldBtha 'becauae of tbeir reuaipment in the M1U'tal7 
Serdce. Tb1a 'D8V Section ahou14 be beaded by a GS•l3 v1th t1'ft othere at the 
08-9/11/12 lawl., 01l J88el 21 aDd 22 the Report states: "The:re ie Deed for buic 
l'MeU"eh ca tbe theat7 ot ca.unicat10D 1ntell1cence .... o .. ".. B/D 1e &V'U'e ot the 
Dee4 tor ftMdeh 11l th1a t1el4 of tlle theai'J ot cCIIIDNil1cat1cma 'but baa at preHDt 
DO lldeq•te~ tla1De4 :penoamel to pertOI"'I tbia reaearch.. Attellpte to recruit 
81d.tabl.e peftODDel -- 'beeU: UD.e\JeCeHtul to date" 

6o At pnlf)Dt tbe Mathe-.tical Research Division is coDduetiac a e011tnct 
pracram vitb UD1•ntt1ea aD4 1Dd1vid\81 caaaultantae We are in ~nt VS.th 

8 
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rna 10~ 30-nle-139 

~OJ C/S 
DRth P/P 

~To FFst=tft~~r-
WQP iii9aiW i"JI,o11QR DI!ORIIAmQII 

SODJICJ.': CCIIIIII!Dta on Report ot Special 5'tl&q Group of liSASAB 

!'BONg Jt/D IWrE:: 20 Bov 53 cattar JIO. L 
S. Kullback/ .tth/6o321 (Coat 14) 

'tba Repart that tbe !Dteraal peraonml at.ruc'ture ot the Matbsl&tical Research 
D1Yi1110D abou14 be t.:prond. To tb!a eDd a 1110dit1ca:t1cm of the present atruc:ture 
vU1 be proposed vitb a view to increasing the nmaber ot 1,1lleta above the GS-11 
lAmtl &D4 4ecrea&iDC tbe IZUJiber belov GS-U in keepil3g with t.he Report, Vbich OD 
,w.ae 23 atatea, "the IIUCceas ~ the llational Security Agen.cy R&D activities Mecled 
to keep pace Vitb tbe COOl9r requi.r'emeuta VS.ll depend vPJr3 largely on the qual1t7 
ot re~~earch aD4 dev'eloplleut :peraoDD!tl vhich caD be eJ'lS&@t'd in the e.ff'ort." 

7. 'l'be recc.DeDC!at1cms of the Beard for increased !''~search in utbellatics &D4 
etatiatS.cs tar application to c~ia alld trattic analysis as rev1ewcl 1D tbe 
~"'II J181"881"&pba WS.U require aba~ fif'teen ad!U:t ionaJ. people at the level ot 
ae -U u4 above. B7 tbe transfer ot eight people wbo are &;, tog predaaiDautq 
PftCI) ratber tbaD research work trca ISA-3!s. 3 to PROO and b;r cb.a.D@ing several b1lleta 
wb1cb are DOV belcftr tile CS-11 level to lrlpr level, the ae"ual tnereaae can be 
hel4 4CND to four uev billets. 

8. Coatinuaua efforts are be1DS ma4e 1D l.1De with the COIIIDen'tB in the Report 
CD pep 16, pa.l'88l'apb 31 to tol.lov aDd IIODS.tor outoide &C'Qoivities ritber auppal"ted 
bJ' lilA or beiDS CG'I'ied on by otbera. 'lbe .AD&qtic :&!u1}11lellt Division 1a workiDs 
C1D tvo approaches 1D order to solve the camrt' problem, naae~~ 

a. Oeaeral purpose caaput.ere aD4 e.aa.qtic equ1paent vbieh can be used em 
all prob:t.& to 8CII8 exteDt. '!be preseDt prosraa in ·~s area is prillaril7 a 
)JU't ot 'tbe exterDal. prop'alll aDd 1& CODBidered adequate • 

b. Special purpose ~1c equipiell\S constructed out ot larp basic 
bu2l'"n& blocks uaiDC ser1al 8lld paral.lel e1reU1tr;r. AD expana!o:a ot tb1a aetivit7 
to a :ra'te u recaw wqJied 'b7 tbe Report vould require approximate l\1 tweut;y eD&ineV•. 
It 1• tpesticmable vbetber tbe tJPe of acttvit;r in (b) because or ita close varki.Da 
relat1oDabip vitb PBCJ) pereoDI'lel c::a.u be c&lTiecl em b7 outside coutract to 11J17 J.arp 
exteat. 

9· In 01"der to :blprove the efficiency ot equi~nt, increase the opera.tio-.1 
apeeda, nduee tbe a&f.DteD&DCe required 011 all equiJW!:at, and provide ma1JiteDaDce 
penoaa.1 ~or COII'UIIu84 oparation, 1MtDt7 ad41tional people are ~. lt ia 
NCCMIRIDI!e4 that serious COD81c!e.rat.1oD l;Je glveD to the poseibilit;y f4 cODtrac'ti.Ds 
tor Ul1l act1v1t7. 

10. Om' preHDt eDgi.Deer1DS rele&l'ch prosraa incl.udee a lillDBlJ. l.ocal ef'f'o:rt to 
c18velap ..-zoal purpoae ..U log1cal blocks tor use 1n the Hlpid construction ot 
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'1'0: C/S 
TBRth P/P 

DATE: 20 Nov 53 CCJ.IMEMT BOo 1 
So Kullback/ Jth/6o321(Cont 8d) 

special purpose equipment and to de·term:tne W'ba.t devices can ·be '..18ed for this purpose 
with sufficient econca;,y and reliability to permit construction ·of large equipment. 
To achieve a satisfactory group of units to me~t this nHd by the end of F! 55 the 
Engineering Reeearch Division would require two additional people locally and 
$1001000 for contracts. 

llo 'rbe above Bllalyeia ahovs clear'Ly that an expansion of th* acope o'f the 
reaearch and development program to cope adeqately with the requirement• of the 
earl,' varn1Dg problem ia almost totally dependent on ac1eratific peraonnel-... the 
retention of current peraODDel and the h1riDg of a quantity of new perammel. By 
readjuat.enta 1D the preeent orr~zat1on &Dd program, a minor amount of' effort can 
be redfrected tovard the aolution of thia problem. The present R/D staff can 
haadle approximately a 2~ increa1e in ita contracting program by a redirection 
of local effort a 'l'hie increase 1s not of effective consequence 1n ccms1derat101l 
at the magnitude at tbe overall problem and would bring undesirable preaaure to 
bear on the illdividual aeientiats, Solution of' the problem, therefore, ia 
cODII14ered to be pr-imarily centered in the solution of the peraoonel problem. 
Under preaent reatrietiona 1 liSA cannot caupete tor the services of young 
ecientitic graduatea. If' th1a overall problem is of sufficient urgency then 
me&DB muat be f~ whereby ISA c&n e:rt'eeti vel:y ccmpete with industry. Similarly, 
it 1a ot extreme t.partaaee that BSA retain its senior sc1ent13t~ for guidanee of' 
the expamd1JJg programa Meana must. be :t"OUDd tor ecmpeting vith industry 1n terma 
ot salaries 1 worldJJg cOD41t101l8 &D1 job benefits. It 1• U'Ctt considered to be the 
purpoae of this paper to aet forth a detailed analysis or reccmme:adationa perta11l1ng 
to the peraC11111el proble~~. Sueh an aDalysia will be prepared if the situation ia 
caaaidered autt1c1eutly preaeing to warrant the undertaking of the apeeial measure• 
whiCh would be required. The alternative• to increasing the local scientific atatf 
are either (a) the auba1d1&at1on of tieveral industrial research orsanizationa by 
eaaential.ly open-end ccmtraets in a marmer similar to tbe recent ERA arrangement 
or (b) the eatabllabment at a capt1 ve corporation similar to tbe procedure 
folloncl by the AtOIIlic Enet>gy CC!il:lmis~icm. Both or these approaches would be 
extremely expensive and o'f a lov degree of' effectiveness in ccmpariscm to expancB~~g 
the local staff &D4 aubaequent exteUA~ioo of a :re.gullu· contract programo 

So ~ (Acting) 
Assiatant Director 

Reaearch and Developmeot 
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PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 

30-File-139 

C/Sj 
Co.-nte on Report of Special study Orou~ liSASAB 

R/D 2. 0 NO'J 
TlllUa P/P S. Kullbe.ck/ jth/60321 

1. The Report entitled "The Potentialities ot COMINl' tar Strategic iarniq 
(Report of Special Study- Group, 1tiA. Soientitio Adrlsary Board)" dated 26 Oct 53, 
haa been oare1\tlly studied and the tollO'Iri.Dg aml7ais 1 COIIIIents, and proposed 
actions are baaed priiiiLl'ily on the research and deYalopa~nt and item J, Elec"b'onic 
DeYelop118!1ts ot the Special Intell1gence, partiona of the Reperl. 

2. We agree\. in the ain with tha t'iDdiDp and concluaions of the Board. It 
is conaidered that present R&D aetivi ties and division of efiort are oonsis"t.ent 
with the re001111eDd.ations of the repmot, and that under erlstiDg personnel and 'l.uiget 
liaitations increaa.ed effort in the direction ot any one or the reeoaaen.datioDS oan 
be .ade ~ at tbe\ cod of another or ot exiating actirttiea. It is not 
reooaanded that ourrent activities be curtailed. 

3. As recognized b7 the Beard the maj rsr obstacle to an expansion of the scope 
or the R&D etrort is 01111 ot peraozmel. An illcrease in research and deYelo}llent 
work done by contract is not. a ooaplete solution. The extent or research and 
d.velopment which can be done etficientl1 b.1 outside contract is definitely 
limited ~ the alae or the NS.A research and dnelopment orpnisation which 11U8t 
supervise, eva.luate, assess the requirements, and do the rrelimtrary research in 
order that tba onrall program ot internal and external research and development 
ertart aac011pllsh ita llia~on. The otrice of Research and ~elopment with ita 
present peraODDel cannot etf'icient:Qr administer research and dnelopaent by 
contract exceeding $13 llillion per year exclusive ot perscmnel, travel and 
purchase tu.ala. 

4. The aj rsr detailed \emphasis in the Report is in the field ot intercept 
equi,PMnU, •thGda, &Dd teolmiquea. Contractual studies in the fields of noise 
com.uBioationa ani a 8UZ"Ye7 bJr ocetract ot the existing ai tuation in tbe field ot 
VHI/TJW/SJJ1 are al~ umerwe,y. Reo01111eDdatioD11 haTe been ade to FROO and HlCD 
baa forwarded to P/P an iDdiaation of reqllirdent8 to initiate active tield 
inYeatiptiona in Vfft/UHF/SHF intercept. Contract uegotiations are being UDder-
taken tar engineering IICdels of equip.ent. However, 
expanded actirltiea in this tield aa indicated by the Repart are needed. 

The following tentative progra.a shows the scope ot increased research and 
development activity which would be required to tulN.ll the miniDIWI require
menta of the early warning llisaion. It is emphasized that this :rrogram is not 
a one or two year atfair. '(;hereas some results would develop ee.rly, the entire 
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~ is ~ tzownel'doul techn1onl Mttioul:v .. ~ mazv ftCS'\'S1 t«stm'ctU~Jtt, 
... nd would NG.ulre ~ the order or ttw to ten J"8&1'G t'br -~ OtQPletion. 

~~-- 8.1"8 sbCMl m teroe or ~ J'Or ~. !bHe ~ oan bo 
traDSlated into ocotl*ect te:rma at the ate ot ~,(X)O pal' eol.ent.Ut. tbSer no 
td.r~a oan tm entire l.abor ~ be •t 't1Y eontlraet. It is neoGam'Y 
to retain a ocmpetent etaft at 8 tor plam~Jle, WUal ~ R880l"Ch a.'ld 
dErY~l0):11ent, am tor emt:rMt oontroJ.. 

lltefcapt &wi!!lf!J$ MR 
tpk P.Rillli1Qa 

II Eml#IPHdt 

a. 6JCJll bi31Mt 

(1) Dlteadn.Sng noiaa lovels 
in tho Aunll zo. 

(2) Detend.ne 1t ~ oe.n be 
_,.. ~ the 1nveree nru.-
embDursb e!'teot" (Th18 18 now 
baing~ on a ..U. 
eiTCIIrt bas!a aDt1 V. pJ:Ol:tal!4 
brDr.l~) 

b. Dlreeti9B lla'IM f8RJ!Eiit 

(l) Atpliettt1on ~ lP to t.llf 
I I,.W.~, aDd 

(2) lbtADsion ot Dr to inGltde 
all f'raq1anoiea ot ~ --

o. --t ot ID_.,pt *KIP• 

(l) Iteae1wr requi:Nmmta 
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StlBJECTt ~ OD ~ of Speo1al . ....., 0Nup ot BllJ 

THRUc P/P 
FRCM I J./D Dl'tE I 2 O ~\h ...; ,_ OCJIMEft Ill. 1 

a.IDllbulr/,'tb/60321 (Comi'4) 
,•· 

Scd.cmt1t1o IWiolMl ~ 
tM); RtftriRY0D R -=maiD!£ 

d. ht!!tJiM gt tH[ J empJIII!lDa '7 

(1) Pt'OYide ~ J.n e.1l 
appUeable ~ ~· 

e. !J./ 2 

(l) Mod1f7 or d.Wlop 1'eqe1Yet:re 

2 t. ~·tli W.JF!d.\T ~ 
EO 3.3(h)(2) 

(1) , .._. or the appU•M''v 
ot "cU..,.,_tiJ' JMePt.ioD• at 
fB7/mf/SHP 

PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 

I• JulMtfmnlE P!Dl:eJam\t 
(1) Irrteria daNlOIWJ'I.'t to Met. 

Joint M1litft.r7 Clbal'&oteriatioa 

(2) Long ftDI8 dfmlq:aent ot 8.11 
autaaat!o Oi! ~t1e 
anteJma ~ qstaa 

h. ftl~!!6ifwaa 

(1) PiV'e man ~ ot operating ill 
the fteld (1.2 JllOftthe per aa) 
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FIIE !10. ~ lt.'&lBCT~ ea.mta on ~ ot Bpeclal Stud; G1:o'ap ot &&B 

'1'0 I 0/S FJ1:M I 
THRU: P/P 

R/D DlT!h 2 0 NOV 53 CCM!Eft m, l 
s.Nlleelr/'~ (Contf4) 

T!8P.~ 

(1) It is bel:1eved that t:lw engi
neers would be required in 
maintaining the MOeSsal":f 
1 1e! eon 'With aerrioee beed
qlal'ter'8 tJD1 ta and perform-
ing on t.lte spot studies in 
the t:l.eld unite. It is be-
lift'ed that tvo nen could be kept 
on naa.r]3' oont1m1oua trawl dut7 
at the field atat1C'JE18. '1b .._ 
malning tbne would requ.tJte travel 
neoaassr.r too COOl'dinate fJIJS'Yiae 
headquarteza attrdra. 

j. ~i!!'fl!\!l\ltl,t~ 
(1) Ocmtraot to _,.die the aepeote 

ot the problat 

(2) ~=~~e .. ~s-... 

k. Brifi:at:.s( ~L....-----1 
(l) I.ooal atu.iy ot t.he pt"Oblan 

(2) Dnelopaent otll~~Jqtl.ip
meDt :tor YHJ'~pplicat:tcne 
tor t1:led .tatic:rla 

{:J)I L....-_ ____.F 'flll/llfl 

So1euW'1o Peftlonnel ~ 
a~ . 
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:<' :n.E no. )0-FUe-139 Sl'!BJP..CT 2 C<nlents on Report of Special. stllltr croup of N&S&B 

TC: C/S F101: R/D ll'\TJ:~: 2 O NOV 5.3 CQ·:;rJ11T ~J.>. l 
THRU: P/P S.Kul.lbe.ck/jth/60321 (Conttd) 

Task Dgr!gtlption 

(1) Study of requirements 

(2) Drnelo}.1l1ent ot I~rinental 
Model 

(3) Dew.lop-Jent of Engineering 
Model, 5 Service Test Hodols 

Iwr,!pa;t fAu;ipuent 

a. Itmmid Mom Qps&yor ~ 
oat*m iguiwnt• 

This could, 1.'1 conjunction with D/F 
nndr--1 nrovide an 1:ndioa t:l.on of the 
mov~~ or a taSk force, or ~ 
cate a shift in personnel 'Whieh 
vdUld be o. tip.ort. For develo]nmt 
of statistical techniques of analysis. 

Local study and develop--~nt. E.Valua
tion of C"lllTeilt teclmiqUBG end i."l
VOstigntion of' nev tochniquaa. 

Will p"'vide i..':'!llBdiate indication of' 
sudden change in amount of traf'f'ic 
handled tllich might serve ns t1p..ci7f'. 
looal devolop;;..ent and mplementrttion. 

d.~LW}¥Wr 

5 

tt"o~ 3ECRETH$} 

Scientific Personnel .Requi.rement 
19;~ 
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REF ID: 

FilE rw. Jo-File•lJ9 

TOe C/.3 

SUBJ.lXT 1 Coaenta on Repal"t of s~tal Study Qroup or NSA.SAB 

FROf4a R/D DA1'E1 '0 NO\/ 53 COa\ILEta' NO. 1 
TBRth l/P 

Iaak &(esgti,gj;~gn 

Local daveloppant and oontn.ct guidance. 
Contract tor dnalos-nt of engineer
ing and set""''ioe udela, 

•• Regvy gp Allilxpil pUbiQ tM 
eguif*lt w tel•\m III'J"'ar 
Utntitip\iRih ttl«\m IQlQR: .nt WJZitiAQ&tip8 1P" auUi~ 
ply •silwnt UutJ;t.t.tai1a• 

Local study and development. 

e,g. Iaprcwed demodultltars, 
diYertlit7 combining units, etc, 

a, An!.lxtiMl RtqQtd&rl 

Shm-t runniDg-ti~~e, w1de•b&n4 
graphic recorder for first attack 
on new aystems or wide b&nd 
1nte111pnce ohaDnel tn». 

6 

(continued) 
s. Kullbaok/ jth/60.32.1 

Sc1entitio Peraonnel Requirement 
in Jlua.,rAAr•/.nv 

1' 

11 

2 

10 
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FILE NO. 30-file-139 

TOt C,IS 

SUBJD:n'a Cosente on Repart or Speoial Stuc11' Group ot NSASAB 

THRU1 P/P 
FRCM1 R/D D.ATlU 2 \.I NO\i Sl COJIUElJT NO. 1 

d. ;jt.udy of Apwliccrt.ion of it+e;wt;q 
f&awsi§rlll 

•• 

To routine i.!orse intereept including 
preliminary ll1odel work by adaptation 
Of OOJDmeroial deviceS • 

f. 9Ja·line Gra!Jbd.c t;epgrdtrt 

Non-photographic dn'ioe rarlland 
collection of other intercePt-alta 
on pro eduction basis. 

Includes time :statldard1 tiM in
tegrator, carreot1on e.nd aall
bration systet·l. Alao, ren.d-out 
system tor playbe.ck. 

Research, design, develDpment, 
contract and processing 

b. ~Um!l Arelnia 

I 

(continued) 
s.lullba~Jt~60321 

Scientific Personnel Requirement 
~n •n=xwoLwr 
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- REF ID:ASii0cF?~3ECRET 

Filli NO. ~Ue-.1.39 

TOr C/S 

SUBJF.CT: CcG:ments on Report of Sf;ecial study Group of llSASA.B 

FRCth R/D .Mtr~ ,2 0 NOV ~rl'r IlJ. 1 
s.Kullbaak/jtb/60321 {Cont fd) THRU: P/P 

c. ~11&SAAMUC· 

d. Tdl" St1Jlt Ysk 

~fl Pmsb5tiOJ} 

To meet ineree.sed demmda tor mcdel 
production. 

Scd.ent1f"1.o Personnel Heqtdrement 
aa !N!::f!N'IIbw 

4 

4 

s. On page 13, ~a 1 and 4 and 1.~ !flPG!Idb VI, pagea 4 M4 6 or the 
Report, the Board at.Nsues tho ne~d. ror rez::earch 1n T/A to i:1rrove graphic 
preaenta.ti.on and to axpJ..o1"e new met.hclds ot ana.J.TIId.s and high speed machines. The 
question ot th9 presentation otT/A f'1ndinga 11 a atatiatiael. one and 11 now being 
considered by H. Edmundson and W. Jonea of the !S~tioal Be881lrch D1viaion. An 
investigation of new methoda of ~s and machine appl!oabillty to T/A 18 bei.nr, 
undertaken ey Mise V. L. Dlw1J.Il end D. Creeoy of the Mat.hermatioal Reaee.rch Division. 
'ls this study develope, additio!lal personnel vU1 lJ& added o.s neoeeaa.ry. It this 
effort ie to continue and exp1nd without a decrease in the effort on the Ruaaian 
probl.an, the Mathematical Reaee.reh Division v.tll nood three additicmal people et 
t.~e OS-i.l/l2/l3 l.trwl. On rage 16, ~ 2, the ReiX>rt indicates a need ror 
a.,"l increase in the programing etrort for high .speed oanputen. The Repo:rt 
reooromends getting outside help as well ae inor-easil1fl tho int..ei"'Dal progrcmdng 
effort. Experienae 1nclice.tee that outaido help on progr&."ir'ing in general ~'ll be 
of vor.J little help to NSA. It ia J'4'0'PONd that the Matbematiaal Reeeerch Division 
add a Section vhoee pri;;moy tunction w1ll be to do ~ reeee.roh for exietin(: 
and propoeed hi~ IJ*'d oanputers. There are f'our memben ot the Mathematical 
Research ll1rlsion :presently ~rfo:ming t.lrl.e f\m.ctio."l 'Who vU1 be lost to the 
Agency during the nert tvelve months because or their reascigmuent 1n the !.f111tary 
Service. 'l'hie new Section should be headed by a GS-1.'3 with flft others at the 
GS-9/ll/l2 lewl. On ~gee 21 end 2.2 the Report &to.tee: "There 1a need tor bnoic 
research on the theoey of OOI'llllt.mioation 1ntel.ligenoe •••• •. MD ia a\&re or the 
need for research in this tield ot tbe theory of oamrun.ioationa bat bas at present 
no adequately tra.iDed personnel to perforr..:: this research. Attaupts to recruit 
suitable personnel have bean 'U!l.SUCCessful to date. 

6. At present tb& Mathematical Research Division is oondllOting a contract 
prograrn with universities and individtal coneultants. ~Je are in a.gre«!lont vith 
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FILE UO. 30-FUe-1.39 

'1'01 C/S 
TI11U: P/P 

- REF ID:Ai5'G1t;lii=J~ECRE'"T 
'1'6f tD6iG'i - ~'ClJi·.m INFQ~\i\TlCJ;I 

SUBJECTs CCF..r.1ents on Rercrt ot Special Stmy Grotq) or I&\SAB 

FRCI1: R/D DA.TE2 20 NOV 53 
Ctl-1M::N'l' NO. 1 

S.lful.l~ck/jtb/60321 (Conttd) 

the Report that the internal peraon.'""lel trtruoture or the Hathematical Reeearob 
Diviaion should be L~. to this end a moditioation or the preeent structure 
will be propoead v.i th a view to inoreaehg the nu:nber of billet.. above the GS.J.l 
lcrrel and decreasing the nunber below QS..l1 in keeping tdth the ruJport, \Mcb on 
J:e.ge 23 ate.tea "the auceess ot the National Security~ R&D activitJ.aa needed 
to keep pace dth the CQ-HN! requirElllltmts vUl depend -very largeJ;r on the qualltu 
of reset~rch and developnent personnel 'Which oan oo engaged in the ef'tort". 

7 • The l"60011!iaMations ot ~~ Beard for increased rese.e.rch 1..."1 n&tha:latiCS and 
stnt1atica f'or aprlication to ~sis and trarric anslysis as reviewed in the 
preceedinL~ paragraphs will require about tiftoon addi tioMl psor..le at the level or 
GS-ll &nd above. By the transrer or eight people who a.re doing p:redcmdnantJ.y 
ffiOD rather than research work f'ran NSA-,343 to PROD am by chang1Dg aawnl billets 
which ere nov bolov the GB-ll 18'101 to higber l.svel, the actual incroaee can be 
held down to tour new billets. 

8. Continuous efforts are bci."lg made in line w1 th the OQ1I:tellts 1n the Report 
on page 16 parag:re..)il 3, to i'ollow and monitor outside activities either II'UJ'!'Orted 
by- NSt,. or being GIIU'Tied on b.7 others. The Anazytio Ecp.dp!letlt Divieion ia \!!Olidng 
on tw approaches in order to aolve the CC!·'Dl'l' problaa, nemel.ya 

a. General pu:~:TCse computers and anrJ.yt1c equiynent lidch Cl".n he used on 
all problems to aorae extent. ~e present program in this area is ~ a 
~ or the external pn>gram and is oonaidered adeqUlte. 

b. srecial purpose ana1yt1c equip:nent.s constructed out or large oosic 
bu.UdLlC blocks using MriDJ. lllnd paranel oirouitry. An expansion o£ th1a actirl.ty 
to a rate na reoommended by the Report would ~ awroximatel1' tllent7 engineen. 
It is questionable ~ether the ~ ot acti'Vity in (b) beoauae or 1te close wl'king 
relationship vitb PROD persotln$1 oe.n be carried on by outside contract to arq largG 
extent. 

9. In order to improve the ei'tioi&ntV or aqu1pnent, incree.se the operntional 
speedc, reduce the !:J8.1ntenanoe required on all equipnent, and provide m.tdntenanae 
personnel tor continued opernt1on, twnty additional people are needed. It is 
recall!:lendoo that serious oonsiderntion be zj.ven to the raas1bil.1ty of contracti.."lg 
for this activity. 

10. Our pres('lnt e.ngiMering reoenrch progrart includes a trlBll locel eftort to 
develop general purpose l!IYJ8l1 logioal. blocks for uee in the t'llpid construction ot 
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FII.E NO • 30-FUe-lJ9 SmJI.!;CT: Callments on Hnport or ~'peeie.l ;.,'tooy Group of !lSAS/JJJ 

TO: C/S 
THRU: P/P 

2 0 \lOV 53 
IYiTE: Ctl<J'E:1r NO. 1 

s.Kullbnck/Jtb/60321 (Cont 'd) 

SJ:8Cial purpose oquip-:tent and to determine what devices can be used ror this purpose 
with aurticiont econan;y CJnd reliability to permit oonstruct.ion or large equipnent. 
To achine a llltiahctor;y group of units to meet thia me1d by the end of F! 55 the 
Engine"Jrlng ResMrch D:lvision wuld require t\10 additional peoJ;il.e looa11y end 
tl.OO, (X)() for contmcta. 

11. The aboYe ~de 8how cl86rl7 that an expmaion of the acope or the 
research end developaent program to OOPJ adequately with the requ1x•eJ*lt8 of tho 
early W81"ning problem is almost totally depel'Jdent on acient.1fio porson~:el-the 
retention ot current personnel and the hiring of a quantity of nev peJ"Sonnal. By' 
read.Juatmer.rte :11'1 tho present organization and rro~ a minor Bllount of ettort con 
be l'edireoted tcMtrd the aolution or this problem. TOO present R/D starr can 
handle appt'02dmately a 2,C inol'eaae in 5. ta oontrncting' rrol~Nm ~· a redirect '.on 
or loce.l effort. This 1no:•se is nat or effective conaequenoe 1n conaidemtion 
or the magnitude of the OYel'&ll problan. and 'UOUld bring undesirable pressure to 
bear on the 1mlividual aeientietrs. SOlution of tho rroblee, tboref."ore, is 
conSidered to be pi"Jma.rilr oentet'ed in the aolution or the penonnel problem. 
trader preennt raetrictiona t JfSA 08ll ot OCDp&te for the serri.cea or young 
scientitic gradtates. It tbia overall proble ia o£ I!N.t"fioient u:rgenay then 
lll6ttllS muat 'be tound 'Whereby !fSt\ 06ll efteotively em. pete vitb induLtt17 • S:bnil &rly 1 
1 t is of atreme importenoe that NSA. retain 1 ts senior IICientists tor guidanoe of 
the ex.palldinr program. Means 1llU8t be touJJd tor ocapeting with 1Ddu.atzoy 1n terr..s 
ot aalaries, wot'fd.ng conditione and Job benefits. It is not oonaiderod to be the 
purpoee of tb1a paper to aet forth a. detaUed analysis or reocx:~~~~Sndat:!ons pertaird.ng 
to the pereonnel probla. SUch an SDalyais will be propa:red 11' the aittation is 
oomddored eruf':f1cient~ pressing to w.n-ant the undertaking ot the special measures 
vhioh 'WOUld be required. 'lhe alternatives to increasing the 10081 aoientitic &taft 
are either (a) the subeidilltltion or llfteral industrial :reaesrch organisations by 
essentially open-end contracts in a manner ai!"J.la.r to the recent l';RA arre.ngament 
or (b) the eeta.bl.islll'!!ent of a captive corpor~~tion si."':!ilnr to the procedure 
followed by the Attm.tc Energy CC!:!Dission. Both of tbeae apn-oaohoa would be 
extrorne~ ex· ensive and of a low degree ot ef'foctivemss in oorn~son to e:xpe.ndj.ng 
the locn1 ot~f.f' nnd subsequent ext.ension of a. rer,ul.ar contract program. 

S. IU!..L.n'•,CK (Acting) 
Assistant Direotor 

ReaeaN1 and Developaent 
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fOP 81eftil • ftte!B 

P/P 

R/D 

R/D Ccmn«nts on ISA.SAH Recommendations 

As requested 1D your ornce Memonmclum of 30 Oac 53, the folloviD8 CC~~DeDta 
are subm1 tted: 

I. Bo CCIIIIDat. 

II. MD ia attemptiDg, vi th the help of PROD 1 to ini tie.te a program or 
1D"W:at1gat10D a' !Mid at producing DOW teclm1quea or at exped1 t1Dg preaeDt mathocia 
1D traffic aaaly81s. 

ID • llo further COIJID8Dt. 

t' 

I. R&D baa retailled aza eminent cOIUNltult for advice about PJ!"'P8.88.tioD matters. 

n. B&D has made available on a full time basis a high level engineer to assist 
C<IC QD various wc!mical matters. 

nx. a. Bo turt.Aer co•a•aent o 

b. Jlo CQ!'JIIIMmt. 

c. llo caa.at. 

d. Bo :furtber camnent.. 

•• Bo CCIDIIDellt • 

r. · Bo COIIIIDIDt • 

IV. a. Jlo CQIID8Dt. 

b. Bo :turtllor CCI1UJ«Qt. 

c. Bo f'urt.bar OOIJ•Mt • 

V. a. ID the R&D CQili'!JPDt the "'rd "tba" before "1"1eld" abould be c:bfY181d to 
~ "1'.41•"· 
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c. So far u is bova zw such ccxaplete atudy has been ID8da in the past. 
Al~ tbe value of nell a study u a very loDS tem prosram is intui ti "Ve.l7 
clear, the snat 41 wrsity of intercept em the part of the varioua produc1D& 
8Dd. CODaUIIli.Ds orsam.satiallll ia such u to .-a the establiaJaent of relative 
scale ot iDterest Deeeaaary tor aucb a·~ ext~ difficult. 

cl. (l) Deftlopaente are now UDder 'lllal' vitb the iDcorporation of the 
Bervicee to Met this very Deed. 

(2) 8o fUrther C01!!!11ftQt. 

(3) .• lo furtber cQDI!IeDt. 

(4) Bo .turther Cc:tllllmt. 

(5) Bo turtber cQIIIDeJlt. 

(6) It ia Rld>~s belief' that this subJect is more appropriate for 
PROD caJmeDt thaD R&D. 

(7) IJ!le baaic coament em this recCIDJIMI!Ide.tiOD ahoul.d coma tram PROD .. 

(6) llo further CCIIIDellt. 

(9) llo turtber cazment. 

VI • llo caaaant. 

VII. a. So f'urther cOJIIIIM!mt. 

b. R&D baa UDder way a WAE 8D4 cODIIulti.Ds Pl'Oil'Ul which 1D effect 1a 
carr;y1Dg out this reCCIJIMDdation. 

I a/ 3oh!a J. Colli'1:My, Jr. 
JOBll J. COUR'DilU, JR. 

Lt. Co~., USAF 
Deputy Chief 

Office of Research a. Developaent 
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COIIIID8Dta on Report of Special Study Group, JSA Scientific A4v1aoey Board 

l. COIIIIIIellta OD GEifERAL RD!~TIOBS ~ 

III. Fa)"Chometric testing program is be-ing set-up (see para VII4 below). 
CoutiDual stud,y is made of reasons and causes foz scparatioa of' ci viliaa emplo184ta 
in order to hold separations to the minimum. 'l'b.ree military services must be eo
courapd by BSA in their ef:f'orte to develop and maintain a high parcentap of' 
repeaters in COMDT asaisamente. 

2. CCI!IIIellts OD SPEX:IFIC ~OMMElmt\TIOJS. 

Ina. See pa.rasraphs VII d aDd f' below. 

IIIf'. Pre-survey classification pl'O&r&m aow UDdel"WlQ' 1D Offices of 
ADalyaia 8Dd. Expl.o1 tation are establ.iahing career ladders tor both ci vUian 8DCl 
m1li tary peraODDel. Program has been prepe.recl to acccmpl18b TMB ProJect lfo. 3. 
(to develop uniform Job descriptions applicable tel members of the Cr)lptologic 
asenciea.) These two progra.Dl8 are expected to provide needed career f'ielda. 

VIIa. PreVious attempts to secure aupergradea bave so far produced ODly 
cme GS-18. Budget for FY-55 includes tunds tor f'aurteen additiaaal aupergraclea. 

VIle. This has been clone. CIVPERS bas received from AIJ llst of i teu 
vhich cen be used by recruiters. The 1 tala are much more infol'!ll&ti ve tban anythina 
which has previously 'been available. 

VIId. Request baa been submitted to 100 for contract vith Paychol.ogical 
Re&MrCh Aaaociatea to embark on pa)'Chametric testiDa program. Reaulta vill uot 
OGlJ improve recruitment aDd placement but also dflvelop J&l'd8ticka with which 
perfo1'1118Dce caD be evaluated. 

VIle. 1!le same mipt be said :tor cryptogra~ aDd cryptNJal yais aa vell .. 
Current promotion policies (iDaugurated subsequent to this special at~) are 
vorlt1Da nicely. Se.lal'iee are perpet.ual.ly UDder observation a1Qd are ccmt!Wouaq 
adJuated in li.De vitb poa1tiOD claeai:ficatiOD. 

VII:f'. Bee parasraph lilt above. 
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